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The following issues were identified as significant and addressed by KYOU in order to 

serve the Community and act in the public interest as set forth by the Federal 

Communications Commission: 

 

 

Current Event: National policy debates and today’s top NEWS, including interviews and 

in depth reports.  Local NEWS in focusing on current issues in the area. 

 

Farm Issues: The latest information on farm basics, farm safety, increasing yields and 

profitability. 

 

 

Community Involvement: Pride in our Country and our Community, including veteran 

assistance, volunteerism, Foster Grandparenting, free health clinics, and animal rescue. 

Information reminding viewers of safe driving and the dangers of distracted driving.  

 

Environmental Education:  Education of easy to do energy efficient home improvements 

to reduce energy usage.  Local and State Call before you Dig, education concerning 

recycling centers and the benefits of recycling.   
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DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAMS PROVING MOST SIGNIFICANT                 

TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

 

PROGRAM    DAY    TIMES 

 

KYOU-TV Local NEWS  Monday – Friday          9:00 PM & 11:00 PM 

Local NEWS affecting Southeast Iowa and Northeast Missouri areas. 

 

Ag PhD     Saturday   6:30-7:00 AM 

Hosted by Darren and Brian Hefty, this program consists of the latest information 

ranging from how to maximize your fertilizer program and increasing yield to 

stopping those yield-robbing insects and crop diseases.  

  

Alliant Energy Powerhouse Saturday/Sunday  8:30-9:00 AM 

This 30-minute program demonstrates east do-it-yourself energy improvements, 

interview local experts and tour energy-smart homes throughout the Midwest.  

 

 

FOX NEWS Sunday     Sunday   9:00-10:00 AM 

Journalist Chris Wallace moderates the FOX NEWS Political issues program. 

Chris Wallace and his panel discuss hot political topics and current issues facing 

the country. 

 

Community Announcements      Monday - Sunday       Random Times   

Varying length announcements (:10,:20,:30, :60 and 1.20) that air throughout the 

broadcast day about local issues of Community interest.  KYOU airs crawls to 

address local Community issues such as City Council Meetings and information 

on how to get involved.  

 

 

Public Service Announcements 

KYOU aired public service announcements regarding environmental, health, 

adoption, driving safe, neighborhood watch, veterans, pet adoption, The PSA’s 

aired at various time.  See list of all PSA’s aired in this quarter. 
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Local NEWS segments 

Oct 3, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :34       

SIEDA community action is trying a new way to provide heating assistance to those who 

need it. For the first time, ever, the organization is offering walk-in Monday for their low-

income home energy assistance program.  Previously applicants must schedule 

appointments to see if they qualify for the program, that offers a one-time payment of 

heating bills for families who are concerned they may not be able to pay their heating 

cost over the winter. Starting next Monday, the first 18 people to show up, can sit down 

with a representative to see if they qualify. 

 

 

 

Oct 3, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :38       

The Oktoberfest Parade may have been on Saturday but a few groups in the community 

are coming out big winners. In the non-commercial float category Ottumwa Christian 

School won first place, Girl Scouts Unit 570 won 2nd place, AND Iowa Heart won third 

place.  In the commercial category Pre-Approve Auto won first place, J-B-S got 2nd and 

All-State won third place. In the creative category Pre-Approved Auto won first, 

Pipestone Veterinary Services won second and Gooden Family Chiropractic won third 

place. Winners can pick up their trophies at the Ottumwa Area Chamber of Commerce 

this week and next week from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

 

 

 

Oct 3, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:36       

Kirksville Police says they’ve gotten calls of scary clowns in the area. They’ve 

investigated the claims, but have not been able to confirm the reports. But still, it does 

have people talking, especially people who make a living bring joy to kids as clowns. 

KYOU Fox News reporter Jefferson Tyler spoke with a local performer who says the 

issue of scary looking clowns popping up all over the country, is serious business. 
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For Dizzy the Clown, being a clown is all about injecting fun and happiness into kids’ 

lives. “To see kids smile is a great thing. Because you have no idea what kind of lives 

they live. There are clowns out there that are visiting kids in hospitals, kids who have 

cancer. There are clowns out there going into schools and teaching kids about 

character and bully prevention,” said Dizzy the Clown. Recently rumors have been 

circulating that would wipe the smile off her face, if it wasn't painted on. “To know that 

people are dressing up as clowns and scaring kids. Or luring kids into the woods. Or 

anywhere. That is so wrong. And personally I think people have to have a screw loose 

to be doing something like that,” said Dizzy. For Desi Payne who performs as Dizzy the 

clown, it's serious business. She graduated from Clown College and attends dozens of 

classes a year, to keep up with the latest trends. “They teach you magic, balloons, face 

painting. They teach you how to do skits. They teach you how to perform with 

excellence,” said Dizzy. It wasn't until she saw first saw a clown up close, working as an 

administrator in the hospital. That inspired her to be who she is today. “He would bring 

joy and happiness to people that were sick in the hospital. And when I saw that. I said 

that is really cool. And so, I just thought, you know I would like to do that,” said Dizzy. 

After 20 years on the job, the thought that people use the profession she loves to scare 

people is not a laughing matter. “When people go out and do that. They are giving good 

clowns a bad name. They are not real clowns,” said Dizzy. Jefferson Tyler, KYOU Fox 

News.  If you see someone dressed up as a clown, or anyone who is going around 

scaring people or acting strangely. Don't be afraid to contact local law enforcement to 

make sure it’s a safe situation. 

 

 

 

Oct 4, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:45       

The Ottumwa City Council on Tuesday, backing a program designed to attract veterans 

and tax dollars to the area. Approving it unanimously with several other resolutions, as 

part of the consent agenda. This resolution providing a little something extra for the 

community. KYOU Fox News Reporter Jefferson Tyler has the details. The Ottumwa 

City Council unanimously approving a resolution tonight.  Making the city part of 

Governor Terry Branstad's Home Base Iowa Initiative program.  As part of the program, 

veterans could qualify for incentives like lower interest rates, and job training in 

apprenticeships and internships. “This program brings veterans into the area,” said U.S. 

Army Veteran Carrie Ries. “They know they are welcome they know they are welcome. 

They know there are opportunities for them.  Because this is Home base,” said Terry 

Bradley Wapello County Veteran’s Affairs Director. “If they've been in the military, 

they're usually disciplined enough that they go to work. They work every day. They 

know their skill levels. So it can be a real benefit to a company to have people who are 
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in internships or apprenticeships,” said Ottumwa Mayor Tom Lazio. 

Ottumwa is looking to take the program even further. Working with local banks to bring 

down mortgage rates for veterans. Creating contacts to help veterans expand their own 

businesses, and increased employment opportunities. “It’s something that would make 

me want to stay here,” said Ries. Not only could in bring veterans into the area, it also 

helps retain former service men and women who are already here. Like Army Bridge 

Crew Member, Carrie Ries who sells art over the internet.  “It would make things easier. 

It would help me get more sales in Iowa,” said Ries. It could end up paying off big for 

the city and its taxpayers. “They are obviously paying sales tax. Property tax. So, there 

is a benefit to the taxpayer, because it broadens the tax base,” said Mayor Lazio. 

And reward men and women for their service. “They're the ones that signed their name 

on a blank check for everything up to including their life. To defend their lives. Why 

shouldn't you support them?” said Bradley. Jefferson Tyler, KYOU Fox News.  

If Ottumwa qualifies to become a Home Base Initiative city. Local jobs will be listed on 

the website. And city resources can be used to help veterans find business connections 

and job opportunities. 

 

 

 

Oct 5, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :18       

Christmas comes early for families in three counties. SIEDA is now accepting 

applications for their Christmas program. The program distributes gifts to families who 

are having trouble making ends meet. Only those in Jefferson, Mahaska, and Wapello 

counties qualify for the gift giveaway. 

 

 

 

Oct 5, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :31       

Groups in the heartland are also getting involved. The Humane Society of Missouri is 
sending an eight-person Disaster Response Team to Georgia to prepare to evacuate 
animals in shelters along Georgia's east coast in anticipation of the arrival of Hurricane 
Matthew later this week. Capable of transporting more than 200 animals at any one 
time, the team is equipped with six vehicles and a rescue boat: two climate-controlled 
animal transport trailers, two animal transport Sprinters and two personnel support 
vehicles.  
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Oct 5, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :27 

With the increase in Diabetes and High Blood Pressure, Kidney Disease is on the rise.  

Residents in the Heartland can help fight Kidney Disease next Sunday at Indian Hills 

Community College. The 5th Annual Southeast Iowa Kidney Walk will be raising money 

and awareness all afternoon.  The National Kidney Foundation is working to reach the 1 

in 3 American adults at risk with important prevention messages before it's too late. 

Registration begins at 2pm.       

 

 

 

Oct 7, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :18 

The minimum wage in Ottumwa, will be debated in a Special City Council meeting set 

for Tuesday. There will be a presentation and discussion about Wapello County’s 

adoption of new minimum wage last month.  The special meeting will be held at its 

usual location.... City Council Chambers at Ottumwa City Hall. 

 

 

 

Oct 7, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:24        

Look out Lowe’s and Menards!! There's some new competition in town. Fairfield's new 
Habitat for Humanity is now open and people are flocking from all over the area to take 
a look at the upgraded location. KYOU went their early to give you a peak at some 
improvements that could be making their way into your home, sometime soon. 
On Business Highway 34, on the edge of Fairfield. A local non-profit is grabbing 
people's attention. Roger McDowell loves working on his home. And now he has a new 
place to go. “A lot of good stuff here,” said McDowell about the Fairfield Habitat for 
Humanity Re-Store. McDowell is one of dozens of new customers to visit Habitat for 
Humanity's new location. “We were situated in a hidden spot situated near the middle of 
town,” said Monty Congdon Fairfield Habitat for Humanity Re-Store Manager.  Location 
along the main highway heading into Fairfield, is already paying off. “We get a lot more 
visibility. And we get a space we can design and set up for our retail needs,” said 
Congdon. The new building cost $200,000. They've added on an extension for space, 
and remodeled the building. Still they think it’s worth the price. “Instead of having to pay 
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a monthly rent at the old location. Now we get to apply that to a mortgage loan. And we 
get to own the property,” said Congdon. Donations are up, as are the quality of the good 
they're now getting. ‘This is what you first see when you walk in. This is our showcase 
furniture. Room, this is where we put the couches, the chest drawers. And even a pool 
table. This is one of the unexpected things that showed up just a week ago,” said 
Congdon. They still have the toilets, sinks, and wood. But also, now have designer 
lighting and other goods. “You can't beat the prices,” said McDowell. And the money 
goes to a good cause. “Profit goes back to Habitat for Humanity. For their mission to 
build affordable housing for local families,” said Congdon. All good sold at Fairfield’s Re-
Store are donated by local residents. 
 
 

 

Oct 7, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :31        

There's a new place to get clothes, and help the community as well. The salvation army 

service extension office in Ottumwa, is holding a grand opening for their new temporary 

consignment shop, tomorrow. The second-hand store called sally's closet will be held in 

their office on main street from 10 to 2 on Saturdays. They'll sell low cost clothing, 

dishes, and other knick-knacks to the public. With proceeds going toward programs that 

help the community. All the goods sold in the store, have been donated by the public. 

 

 

 

Oct 10, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:47 

The Ottumwa Christian School District is again facing misfortune. According to Ottumwa 
Police, a bookkeeper for the school was arrested for allegedly taking more than 
$160,000 from the school. The news comes after the school caught fire earlier this year 
and had to move to a new location. KYOU Fox News Reporter Jefferson Tyler has 
more.  “She worked for the school for a long time. My kids know her. I know her. It's 
drastic,” said Ottumwa Christian School Parent Karen Pester. She is one of dozens of 
parents shocked to find out Ottumwa Christian’s reported bookkeeper Joni Stinson was 
arrested. Charged with 4 felony counts in regards to the school's funds. “She was 
writing checks to herself, or cash. And altering the books so it wasn't apparent the 
money was missing,” said Wapello County Attorney Gary Oldenburger. According to a 
police complaint, more than 230 checks were written from 2010 to 2015.  More than a 
$160,000 allegedly missing. Taken from the school's accounts. According to Wapello 
County prosecutor Gary Oldenburger, a changing of the guard on the district's school 
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board, led to the discovery.  “The new treasurer came in and was familiarizing himself 
with the accounts and what was going on with the funds. And I think that's the person 
who realized something was wrong,” said Oldenburger. Stinson is charged with ongoing 
criminal conduct, money laundering, theft in the first degree and forgery. Oldenburger 
says cases like these can be easily avoided. “Require two signatures on checks. Have 
two people overseeing the books, and seeing how the books are managed,” said 
Oldenburger.  Here's what Ottumwa Christian’s school principal had to say about the 
case,” I can tell you it’s been turned over to the authorities, it’s under investigation. 
Other than that, no comment.” Pester however, has a much different point of view. “We 
pay a lot of money to go here. And that could have helped the school, it could have 
helped everything. Lunches. Gym. The whole works,” said Pester. Stinson is out on a 
thirty-two-thousand-dollar bond. She is innocent until proven guilty and awaiting trial at 
this time. 
 

 

 

Oct 10, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :23 

KIIC and KYOU will be hosting the First Annual Food Truck Frenzy this Saturday. There 

will be 13 Food Trucks, Music, Fireworks, A Laser Light Show and A Beer Garden. And 

you're invited to join us this Saturday.  The event will take place on the Market Street 

Bridge. Attendees will have the chance to try food FROM trucks from all over the state 

including Wanderlunch Food Truck from Oskaloosa. 

 

 

 

Oct 11, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:10 

U.S. Senator Joni Ernst speaking her opinion today touting a new bill on veteran’s 
benefits. She also spoke to KYOU Fox News Reporter Jefferson Tyler, about her views 
on Trump, and the election. “God bless you for what you are doing and supporting your 
communities,” said U.S. Senator Joni Ernst as she spoke out to the community of 
Keosauqua Iowa. She’s there stumping for voter support for a newly proposed new bill 
to expand veteran’s benefits. But she’s not showing that same sort of support for the 
Republican Candidate for President, Donald Trump. “I am backing our party. And I have 
stated that I am not fighting for Donald Trump. I am fighting for my country.” Said Ernst. 
She is following U.S. House Speaker Paul Ryan’s cues, of concentrating on local races. 
Rather than the presidential race. ‘I am already booked up. We've got a number of Iowa 
candidates that I am already scheduled to assist. And I've got my 99 county tour. So, 
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I'm going to focus on that through the elections season,” said Ernst. Still, she’s planning 
to vote the party line. “I see this election as so important. Such as the Supreme Court 
nominations going forward. The direction of our country. I really do believe in my party's 
platform” said Ernst. She’s hoping voters concentrate on Republican Presidential 
Candidate Donald Trump's political issues. “He will be a policy leader whether it’s 
straightening out the VA, foreign interest, making sure we stay strong there with our 
military” said Ernst. Rather than his personal issues. Reflected in recently released 
audio of Trump talking to reporter Billy bush about women, 10 years ago. “I'm appalled 
by what he has said and what he has done. I will not condone what Donald Trump has 
said or done. I will never do that,” said Ernst. According to the Iowa Secretary of State's 
website, more than 103,000 absentee voters have already voted.  That's more than a 
third of the state's absentee voters. Early voting started on September 29th, and ends of 
November 7th. The day before people can vote in person.... Election Day, November 
8th. 
 

 

   

Oct 12, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30        :30        

Wapello County showing some promising results in early voting. Almost half of the 

county's absentee votes have already come in. According to Wapello County voter 

registration, 3-thousand and 20 absentee ballots have been sent out.  Of those votes, 

more than 11-hundred votes have been received. And 479 early votes have been cast 

in person at the Wapello County Courthouse. Early voting and absentee voting began 

just two weeks ago, and ends on November 7th. One day before election day, 

November 8th. 

 

 

 

Oct 12, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:43        

Cardinal High School in Eldon, is preparing teenagers for a highly sought after 

profession, after they graduate. Reporter Jefferson Tyler, has information on a program 

that could have them ready to work, right out of school. 18-year-old Seth Steen is 

planning for his future. “Welders are in need these days because there is a shortage. 

And if you're willing to do the work they will pay you good money,” said Steen. He is one 

of 20 students in cardinal High School's new two-year welding program being held in 

conjunction with Indian Hills College. Over the course of two years, they will get a 
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welding certificate. So, they will be able to do several types of welding for Winger, John 

Deere, etc.…” said Cardinal High School Principal Jeremy Hissem. “The flux on the 

electrode brings to the top all the impurities. You clean that all off and then you have a 

good weld underneath,” said Cardinal High School Welding Instructor Andy Brainard. 

It's a lot more complex field than many people realize.  John Deere or Vermeer if you 

leave that slag on top of your weld. You're going to paint it. Down the road. All the slag 

falls off. Leaves an exposed weld that just getting weathered and rained on. In some 

cases, if you get it wrong. It could cost lives.  “Bridge or building if you didn't get the right 

weld. The steel is going to weaken and snap and probably collapse,” said Steen. 

This welding class teaches students different types of welding. And lets them practice it 

until they get it right. For Steen, it's about learning a field he's fallen in love with, from 

watching the pipelines work right outside his door. “Look off to the distance to the 

pipeline and just see the all the bright blue arc rays from welders working at the same 

time,” said Steen. And earning a living when he graduates in the spring. Jefferson Tyler, 

KYOU Fox News. The program does not promise job placement. But students do get a 

welding certificate which allows them to work right out of school. The program is part of 

their High School curriculum. So, it won't cost them anything extra to do the program 

that takes 2 years to complete. 

 

 

 

Oct 13, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30  :26   

Seniority matters at the Bridgeview Center today. As the senior living expo came alive 

inside Bridgeview's halls. Everything from Veterans Affairs to home mobility to creating 

wills, covered at the expo today. 60 vendors and special sessions available to anyone 

who stopped by. Even assisted living homes and banks were there to offer their advice. 

It was such a success; organizers say they are planning on holding the event again next 

year.  
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Oct 13, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :31  

The Ottumwa school district giving a big thank you to the legacy foundation this week. 

At the district's meeting, administrators thanking the foundation for a 137-thousand 

dollar in funding for 21st century learning. This includes new technology for the 

students, and the English language learner program that enables individuals who speak 

other languages to participate in their children's learning. The money has gone toward 

Chromebook carts, iPad learning, and 21st century advanced technology classrooms. 

 

 

       

Oct 14, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30    :21           

Starting today, all Samsung Galaxy Note Seven smartphones are banned from all 

airplanes in the USA. The ban was announced today by the U-S Department of 

Transportation, citing a fire hazard associated with the phone.  If any passengers try to 

travel by air with the devices, the D-O-T says the phones may be confiscated and 

passengers could be fined. 

 

 

 

Oct 17, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30    :30      

The warm weather this weekend brought out a group of runners and walkers together to 

support a cause close to their hearts. They were walking to raise awareness of kidney 

disease in the Heartland. The Southeast Iowa Kidney walk is a part of the largest walk 

to fight Kidney disease. Around 26 million Americans are fighting kidney disease. There 

were many activities going on throughout the event.  According to their website the walk 

has raised about 85 percent of their goal of 10 thousand dollars.   
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Oct 18, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:21      

Farmers are working overtime right now to bring in the crops. Corn and soybean 
harvesting is several days behind schedule. KYOU Fox News reporter Jefferson Tyler 
spoke to one local farmer to find out how the harvesting season is going. Don Swanson 
is one of hundreds of farmers in Southeast Iowa, working hard to get the crop in on 
time. So far, though, they're behind schedule. “If it rains a little bit tonight. We're going to 
be sitting until 2 0'clock tomorrow afternoon,” said farmer Don Swanson. Last year now 
83 % of soybeans in Iowa were harvested, this year, only 62 % of the crop is in. 
“Normally beans we're worried about it being too dry. This year we're worrying about it 
being too wet,” said Swanson. He didn't start harvesting today until noon. The problem? 
Overnight dew and small showers keeping it too wet to harvest. “The moisture is 
actually working against us in this case. We're having to put all this green stuff through 
the combine. These green stems are very hard to cut and the beans are barely dry 
enough,” said Swanson. Farmers must wait until the crops are dry to get their machines 
going. Decreasing the amount of time, they must work the fields. This may also be 
effecting corn harvesting, which the USDA says is down from 52 % last year, to 33 % 
this year. “Soybeans we want to get those out first of course, and they get too wet. So, 
we jump back and get corn for half a day. And then soybeans will dry out again and we 
will go again,” said Swanson. The precipitation may be a curse, but it’s also a blessing.  
“It's a record year in both corn and soybeans. Normally that doesn't happen. It's the best 
harvest of my career,” said Swanson.  He says normally soybeans turn about 50 
bushels an acre. This year, it's up to 70 bushels or more. This could lead to storage 
issues, and even the possibility of saturating the market. Over-saturation, storage 
issues, and quality are just a few of the factors that may drive corn and soybean prices, 
up or down. The USDA says corn this year is rated 82 % from good to excellent. So 
only time and the market will tell how prices will be effected by this year's harvest. 
 

 

 

Oct 19, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:11      

A little bit of history walking the halls of Evans middle school in Ottumwa this year, that 

wasn't there in year's past. KYOU fox news reporter Jefferson Tyler has the story of an 

employee at the school who is reliving life in middle school, sixteen years after 

graduation. “This is all the back hallway to the gym. So, getting to learn the new addition 

and the cafeteria.” This is Kaitlyn Overturf's first year as resource officer at Evans 

middle school, but it's a location she's familiar with. Because she went to school here, 

16 years ago. “You get flashbacks of what you did with your friends growing up.” Still it 

is different from when she was in school. “This was a back-half hallway to get to 

classrooms. This was an outdoor door to go outside. So, this is all new to me on this 
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side.” Now she’s the authority on campus. “You have your unruly kids. Which every 

school has that and kids have their off days. I think how you talk to kids and how you 

handle the situation at the time.” Responsibilities are different than from last year when 

she patrolled the streets. “Just understanding how kids are these days. And 

understanding where they are coming from. And their life changes and trying to adapt to 

them.” Rather than dealing with those already in trouble with the law, now she can get 

to students early. Teach them life skills they need to stay out of trouble, in her gang 

resistance education and training program. So, they don't end up on the wrong side of 

the law. “I teach them how to avoid conflict and trouble and keep away from the troubled 

groups and how they can avoid anything that can come their way.” Still, even with her 

more serious responsibilities. Being in her alma mater, brings a smile to her face.” 

There's flashbacks. This is one of my joyful times of life was middle school.” Maybe one 

of these kids will have the same experience when they grow up. That she provided for 

them.   Jefferson Tyler, KYOU Fox News. This is officer Overturf's second year on the 

Ottumwa Police force. She says she's starting to enjoy her interactions with the kids, 

and helping them head down the right path in life.  

 

 

 

Oct 19, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :46      

Even though Hillary Clinton was getting ready for tonight's debate that didn't keep her 

campaign from spreading her message in the heartland. Anne Holton, former Virginia 

first lady and wife of the democratic vice presidential candidate Tim Kaine made a stop 

in Ottumwa today. She talked to voters about the importance of the election and getting 

out to vote. Holton also said this year's election is nothing like anyone has seen before. 

 

 

 

Oct 20, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :32    

The presidential debates are over. tonight, it is local candidates time to shine, in 
Wapello county. the league of women voters holding debates tonight for Wapello county 
at Ottumwa city hall.  several offices, including county auditor and Wapello county 
supervisor are up for grabs and tonight, the candidates got to answer questions 
submitted by the audience. you have until October 29th to register to vote. early voting 
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ends on November 7th. The big day, election day, is of course on November 8th. when 
the final votes are counted.  

 

 

 

Oct 20, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:45    

KYOU and Hy-Vee, are teaming up to feed the less fortunate in the area, and you can 

help them out. it's the second annual *fill the truck* food campaign. that's where we roll 

out an eighteen-wheeler to south Hy-Vee, to fill with food donations for the food bank of 

Southern Iowa. not everyone knows that the food bank provides canned and fresh 

goods to most of the pantries in the area. KYOU Fox News reporter Jefferson Tyler 

spoke to one of the families who say they could not survive If it wasn't for the food bank 

of southern Iowa providing to local pantries. Four in your family? You hang on to this 

number.  And then show it to the personal shopper who will show you around. Heather 

Roberts is one of more than a hundred and fifty people who spend hours in line waiting 

to get food from the first Presbyterian church food pantry in Ottumwa. Many of them 

saying they couldn't make it, without the pantry's help. We're homeless. So, our kids 

eating is a big thing. Her 9-month old son William and three-year-old daughter Alana 

and, are excited to see all the food options at the pantry. She wants carrots. as is their 

mother and father. “A lot of choices I guess. There was one I went to where they just 

give you a box and you don't really get to choose what you wanted.” First Presbyterian's 

food pantry is different from others, because those getting the edibles can choose what 

they want, rather than just getting a box of food they may not know anything about. “We 

have people who say no thank you I don't need that. No thank you I don't care for that. 

Instead of handing them food they are not going to use or need. It makes you feel more 

responsible picking the food you want. Especially when you've been through a lot I 

guess.” People can choose 15 items out of the 100 goods available. Meat and chicken 

are available. “We get most of our food from the food bank. Which is a wonderful 

source. We pay a very minimal amount of money. laughing from child We don't want 

anyone to be hungry. And we just hope people will come if they need it.” The amount of 

each item is determined by family size and income level. Registration is required at the 

time of participation. Jefferson Tyler KYOU fox news.  The "Fill the truck" food donation 

campaign, that supplies the food that helps Roberts and others like her, will be parked 

outside Hy-Vee south on November 11th and 12th. KYOU employees will also be 

visiting local businesses to ask for help. 
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Oct 20, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :55    

The C3 school initiative taking a step closer to their goal of improving education in the 

area. More than a hundred twenty-five educators and members of the community 

coming together for the first *cradle college and career* conference today. The initiative, 

which goes under the name c3, brings local businesses, organizations, and schools 

together, to improve learning and employment opportunities in the area. Members of the 

three groups, able to attend seminars together today. Enabling them to work together to 

work toward those common goals.  “Things they threw out at us were amazing. All the 

programs and initiatives that some schools in Iowa have been taking part in that hopefully in the next 

year or two we can bring to Ottumwa.” The goal of c3 is to increase the number of students 

who intend to pursue credentials or college degrees out of high school. Hopefully what 

educators learned today will enable them to do that, in the near future. 

 

 

 

Oct 21, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   1:01    

Some puppies and kittens in Ottumwa need your help right now. The heartland humane 

society appealing to the public for donations. The kennel is filled right now with cats, 

and dogs. 70 Of each occupying the humane society's pens. And they need the 

supplies to feed these furry little friends.” It keeps us going. It literally is how we 

function. Because if we didn't get donations in we would have to pay out of pocket. 

Which all of our money comes from donations.” The Heartland Humane Society say 

they lose money on almost every dog and cat that is adopted. One of the problems right 

now, is there are too many strays and lost pets being turned in, that they don't have 

space to handle them all. The dogs and cats the Ottumwa Police department collect, 

are turned into the shelter for care. If you want to donate goods or adopt a pet. Just call 

the Heartland Humane Society or head down to their office on Fox Sauk road, from 1 to 

5 pm Monday through Friday. 
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Oct 20, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :32    

Halloween may only be 10 days away. But some people are already thinking about 

another holiday coming up... Christmas! The Salvation Army is holding their Bell Ringer 

Breakfast tomorrow morning from eight to ten. Volunteers ring bells and collect money 

in red kettles during the season. All the money collected goes toward the salvation 

army, and its charity programs that help the community. If you want to be part of it, just 

show up at the salvation army tomorrow morning, and they will tell you what you must 

do, to be part of this good cause. 

 

 

 

Oct 24, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:41    

A new business could mean new life for Ottumwa's economy. More than 150 new jobs 

set to come to town. KYOU Fox News reporter Jefferson Tyler has the details. “This is 

going to be the beginning of a long-term relationship. Absolutely.”  A big announcement 

in Ottumwa today. The city teaming with the legacy foundation to bring a new business, 

TLC and Associates to the area. “We're going to be opening on Market street what I call 

the old JC Penny building a new call in service center.” The call center. Will add more 

than 150 jobs to the area. “We have good strong clients from John Deere, to Verizon. 

To Optum healthcare. Vonage.” With most applicants only needing a high school 

education. And the ability to pass a drug test. “Individuals who can remain calm with an 

upset customer on the phone. If we have inbound call center job here for customer 

service. And if we do outbound business to business sales. We'll look for people who 

will be more unscripted and free flowing in conversation.” New infrastructure may be 

required to adjust to the influx of people to the area.” That will include new sewer lines. 

New gas and electric. Water. That will improve our infrastructure so we do more 

development downtown.” Salaries starting at more than 9 dollars an hour plus 

incentives. That's an estimated 3 million dollars in payroll added to the area. “Those 

dollars typically will go through a community 3 times. So, it will take that 3-million-dollar 

payroll. And Iowa State would value that at 8 and 9 million dollars of economic impact 

Whether its restaurant. Whether its clothing. Whether its supplies. All those things are 

going to be more in demand.” The legacy foundation is helping TLC and Associates with 

the 400-thousand dollars it takes to get the location operational. They're is expected to 

be fully functional by February of 2017. Jefferson Tyler, KYOU fox news. TLC and 

Associates, says they will start recruitment of employees at the Oskaloosa job fair on 

November 10th. The job fair runs from 4 to 6 pm on November 10th, at the Penn 

Central mall. TLC and Associates will be just one of the 40 employers set to be there.   
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Oct 24, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :49    

A new spin on the home and garden show is coming to Southeast Iowa.  The southern 

Iowa living expo will be replacing the show this spring. The expo will showcase all 

different things to do in the community and people are already getting excited for it. The 

expo will be held March 3rd through 5th at the Bridge View Center. 

 

 

 

Oct 31, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :50    

Things getting a little hot under the collar at O’Hara’s Hardware in Ottumwa. The 
hardware store holding the Annual Muscular Dystrophy’s Association’s Chili Cook-Off 
this weekend.  Twelve competitors, including three fire departments, competing for the 
title of best chili. Kids and parents both have a lot of fun at this event. With all proceeds 
going to the Muscular Dystrophy Association. "The money we raise goes directly to m-d-
a that gives these kids to go to camp courageous. They get to experience life like any 
other kid gets to.  They're not set back, because they are in a wheelchair," said Rodney 
Long from the MDA. Of the three fire departments competing. Not one of them got first 
place. It was Hy-Vee coming away with the title. The MDA however, and the kids they 
help, were the big winners. Because of all the donations collected. 

 

 

 

Nov 4, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:41 

The man accused of killing two Police officers in Urbandale is behind bars tonight. 
KYOU FOX News reporter Jefferson Tyler has the latest on the shootings. And spoke 
with a local Police department about their reaction to the shootings. Scott Michael 
Greene is accused of shooting 2 Police officers, along main streets in residential areas 
in Urbandale.  I spoke to a local Police officer who tells me this shooting is devastating 
to law enforcement in the area. “My wife notified me when she woke me up for work. 
She said officers have been killed in Iowa. In the Des Moines area, last night,” said 
Ottumwa Police Lt. Jason Bell. This morning, law enforcement rocked by reports of 
Police being shot in Urbandale, outside of Des Moines.  “I can't even tell you how bad 
this is. Shortly after 1 in the morning. Officers responded to reports of shots fired. First 
officers on the scene found a Police officer seated in his vehicle,” said Sgt. Paul Pariek 
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from the Des Moines Police Department. That wasn't the end of violence against Police 
in the area. “Our Des Moines Officers found a Des Moines Police Officer seated in his 
vehicle he'd also been shot,” said Sgt. Pariek. According to reports, the officers had no 
idea what was coming. He basically stopped and was proceeded through the 
intersection when he was confronted by the gunman,” said Urbandale Police Chief Ross 
McCarty.  According to Ottumwa Police Officer Lt. Jason Bell, Police are trained to 
always be on guard. But in a case like this, there's no way to anticipate this type of 
incident. “It's going to be hard to respond to these types of threats. If they don't have 
any warning that a threat is approaching,” said Lt. Bell. Both officers will be missed. 
“Sargent Anthony Bimenio. He goes by the name tony. And he has been with us since 
2005. Officer Justin martin. He's been employed by the Urbandale Police Department 
since 2015,” said Sgt. Pariek. The loss will be felt by officers everywhere. “You know 
we're all brotherhood. And when someone dies in that manner. It affects us,” said Bell. 
Law enforcement found Greene, 8 hours after the officers were discovered. Reportedly, 
Greene flagged down a Department of Natural Resources driver. And had them call 9-
1—1 to turn himself in. Reporting in Ottumwa, KYOU Fox News Reporter Jefferson 
Tyler. Authorities say there is no indication, anyone else is involved in the shootings. 
The motive of the shooter, is not known at this time. 

 

 

 

Nov 11, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   1:14 

A new business is looking to make a splash in the area. Yesway opening their latest gas 
station on North Court Street in Ottumwa on November 11. They offered 20 cents off 
gas and all sorts of swag. The organization is also looking to create an impact in the 
community. Donating 5 cents of every cup of coffee to the United Way's Reading 
Buddies program. That encourages 2nd and 3rd graders to improve their reading 
skills.  The coffee donation program runs all month, but they are hoping it's effects, last 
a lifetime. “Students have to read proficiently. They fall behind in the early grades they 
are less likely to succeed in the future. They are far less likely to graduate high school. 
So, we need to focus on these children early,” said Blaire Siems from the United Way. 
“If you want to be memorable. If you want to be unique. You want to do something 
special in the areas which you operate. You do things like this. You do things differently. 
You make an impact. And you stay true to what you say you are going to do over the 
long term,” said Darrin Samaha from Yesway. There are currently 4 yes way gas 
stations in Ottumwa, and one in Centerville, which will be participating in the coffee 
donation program.  
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Nov 14, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:23 

A soup kitchen in Ottumwa is looking to add a new twist to the way it does business. 
And it might help revitalize part of downtown in the process. KYOU fox news reporter 
Jefferson Tyler has details on how the Blessings Soup Kitchen is adding something new 
to the heart of Ottumwa, that just might just grab your attention, tingle your taste 
buds...And tug at your heart. Jody Archer loves getting a fresh home-cooked meal, from 
a place that isn't her home. But it sure feels like it. “You feel love. You can sit and eat 
enjoy it. And carry on good conversation.,” said Archer who loves to eat at the Blessings 
Soup Kitchen. The place filling her stomach, and her heart is the Blessings Soup 
Kitchen along the 200 block of Main Street Ottumwa.” You want to come and sit down 
and leave your troubles at the door,” said Blessings Soup Kitchen co-founder Sheri 
Locke. For 2 hours, each day, Monday through Friday, Sheri Locke and her army of 
volunteers feed anyone who walks through the door, a home cooked meal, and 
dessert.  Provided for by donations of food, volunteer time, and money for the meals 
served. “We've been down to a 1.49 And yet we've still never been down to worry about 
it. Because it’s always been provided by morning,” said Locke. The idea of Blessings 
Soup Kitchen came to her in a dream. “I saw the exact buildings in my dream. We came 
to town and the realtor was putting up the for-sale signs in,” said Locke. Now she's got a 
new dream. “This a new coffee shop that will be a revenue stream for the Soup 
Kitchen,” said Locke. Blessings is building a high-end coffee shop in front of the Soup 
Kitchen. Hoping to sell enough cappuccino and fancy coffee drinks to pay for the charity 
food service. “We're going to have skylights and we're going to have live music,” said 
Locke. Add in fresh baked goods, created in a new bakery located downstairs. And a 
high-end coffee environment might just pay for a good cause, with none of the money 
used for the remodeling, coming from the Soup Kitchen. The coffee shop is S=set to 
open in the spring of 2017. Jefferson Tyler KYOU Fox News. This week is National 
Hunger Homelessness Awareness Week. So, it's the best time to donate to places that 
help the less fortunate. Like the Blessings Soup Kitchen, Food Bank, and food pantries 
in the area. Consider donating to the cause.  
 

 

 

Nov 15, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:15 

Road crews seem to be all over southeast Iowa right now. And people are wondering 
what they're working on. KYOU Fox News reporter Jefferson Tyler spoke to a local road 
crew working on Business 63, Highway 149, outside Ottumwa for answers. Crews are 
cutting into the amount of roadwork that needs to be done. “It’s about 50 spots and 
should take us about 4 and a half days,” said Greg Miller from Midwest Contractors Inc. 
He works for one of several private companies which are working to replace weak 
spots. “A lot of the spots we are taking out are bad bumps in the road,” said Miller. 
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Initially, asphalt fills are used to temporarily repair damaged roadway so cars can 
continue to drive on it. But the bumps can cause damage to cars, and in some cases, 
even cause vehicles to veer out of control. “Water will seep up from the cracks and it will 
just take off from there. Or the middle of the summer when the highway gets hot. They 
will have blowups. And the cause is from that,” said Miller. Replacing the roadway is not 
an easy process. “We have to saw the concrete. Then hit it with the breaker. A backhoe 
will remove it. Then we dull it. And pour it back,” said Miller. But the process may be 
quicker than you think. “For 20 holes a day, a day and a half,” said Miller. “The right 
lanes will be repaired first. We will do both of those. And then we will move the traffic to 
the lane we repaired, the outside lanes. And then the inside lanes we will finish there,” 
said Miller.  Construction crews will be out there. So, drivers need to keep an eye out for 
workers, and drive safely. “We all have families to go home to just like the public. So 
please just slow down, and give us room to work,” said Miller. Until the work is finished, 
workers will continue to stay in Ottumwa. Contributing to the local economy and making 
the roads safer for everyone. Jefferson Tyler, KYOU Fox News. The construction crew 
expects to be finished on Business 63, Highway149, by Friday afternoon. Similar 
workload times, 20 holes every day to day and a half, are expected for other parts of 
Iowa as well. 
 
 

 

 
Nov 22, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:58 

While many people are hitting the stores for their thanksgiving shopping. Some children 
in the community are taking the time to do thanksgiving shopping for those who serve 
and protect us every day, including thanksgiving. KYOU Fox News reporter Jefferson 
Tyler spoke to a teacher and her students who are bringing a different type of 
Thanksgiving meal to the officers who may be too busy, to sit down to a home cooked 
meal on turkey day. “Basically we're going to figure out what we are going to do for the 
day. And what kind of calls we are going to have,” said Ottumwa Police Officer Lt. Jason 
Bell.  Ottumwa Police Officers seem to always be on the move. And getting something 
to eat is not as easy as you think. “You go out to a food establishment and you buy it. 
And as luck may have it. The calls may come in. So, you may not touch that food for an 
hour or two.  Or you may be on the way to get the food. And you may be hammered 
with calls. So, it would be nice to grab something at the PD and take it with you,” said Lt. 
Chad Farrington. Especially on thanksgiving. “They may not be able to go home on 
Thanksgiving Day. Obviously, we work 24 hours a day 7 days a week. So, someone 
must be on call those holidays,” said Lt. Farrington. Ottumwa Christian school fifth and 
sixth graders came to the rescue.  The classroom took up a collection of 106 dollars to 
pay for a thanksgiving meal for officers. “I know the police department cannot eat 
mashed potatoes and gravy during that holiday because they are on the go. So, it was 
more about we're going to provide snacks and things that they can eat on the go,” said 
Ottumwa Christian Teacher Roxanne Anderson. Snacks and cookies are replacing 
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green beans and stuffing. Believe it or not, it's just what they could use. “You can't just 
give them ice cream or doughnuts got to be on the healthy side. They are trying to 
protect us as much as they can,” said Ottumwa Christian School Student Simion 
Hendricks. The class even added a special message to keep the Police going, when 
time are tough. “The label we put on the baggies. Just says thank you for keeping us 
safe.  For risking your life. For serving our community. And for protecting our homes. 
Everything you do,” said Anderson. It makes the officers realize what we're doing this 
for. And why we pinned on the badge in the first place,” said Lt. Farrington. Hopefully 
making thanksgiving a little safer for everyone. Jefferson Tyler, KYOU Fox News.  
Fifth and Sixth graders at Ottumwa Christian are hoping to do a similar type of donation 
during Christmas time. If you're interested in dropping off some snacks for officers to 
keep them going on thanksgiving or Christmas Eve, contact your local law enforcement 
to see if this is possible. 

 

 

 

Nov 22, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   1:05 

Ottumwa Christian School looking to give back to the community. The school is 

donating food to 8 less fortunate families for their Thanksgiving Basket Program. 

Providing meals, and smiles during the holidays to families, that otherwise may not have 

could afford such an abundance of food.  Baskets are filled with a ham, turkey, potatoes 

and other veggies.  A few months ago, it was the school district in need. Their location 

destroyed by fire. The community came to their aid. Providing students with supplies. 

And even helping to find a location where the school could hold classes. “It's not 

necessarily that we want people to look at us and say 'Oh look at everything we've been 

doing'. But we want just to give back to the community to show them that we do care. 

And we are thankful for everything they did for us when we were in need,” said one 

Ottumwa Christian School Student.  “It means so many people care enough to support 

the people in the community. And it is so awesome. And we are so grateful. And that’s 

all I can say,” said a recipient of the baskets. The eight families who received the 

baskets, were chosen from recommendations, from local churches in the area. 

Ottumwa Christian says they are still trying to put together additional baskets. Members 

of the community are welcome to drop off food or funding at the school, if they want to 

participate. 
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Nov 30, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :27 

The Ottumwa Transit Authority has good news for veterans, their spouses and 

widows…They will now be able to ride the local bus service for free … but they must 

first stop by the County's Veteran's Affairs office to receive a special pass that signifies 

their eligibility. The regular adult fare on the bus is a dollar – fifty and the OTA operates 

5 fixed routes Monday through Friday as well as shopping shuttles on Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday mornings. 

 

 

 
Dec. 1, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :56 

Is the Holiday season already becoming "JUST TOO MUCH" for you?  Well, if it is, here 
is a reminder of what's next...TAXES.   However, in this case it's a reminder about good 
news. Veterans who served for at least 18 months in peacetime or were on active duty 
during a war can have their assessed home value reduced for property tax purposes by 
$1,852 and if you are a 100% disabled veteran, it's likely that all your property taxes will 
be exempted. “Every year we go through the military homestead and disabled veteran's 
credits and the disabled veteran's credits are anybody who is 100% disabled can come 
and apply at the assessor's office and we will give them a tax statement in September 
or March of next year said County Auditor Kelly Spurgeon. Oh…One more thing… you 
must have signed up for either of these benefits by this past July first for it to help your 
2016 taxes but signing up now will help with next year's taxes  

 

 

 

Dec. 2, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   1:29 

The Missouri Livestock Symposium is the premier educational event for livestock 
producers nationwide. Today in Kirksville was the first day at William Matthew Middle 
School. There is no cost to attend we caught up with Andy Jackson today to tell us 
about the Symposium. Cool tractors there. The Symposium continues tomorrow at 8am 
with free seminars, trade show and free food! 
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Dec. 5, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :34 

Voters go to the polls tomorrow to decide whether Indian Hills community college gets 
36 million dollars requested in their bond referendum. The school says the new funding 
will improve facilities, technology and equipment at the school's Centerville, north 
workforce, and Ottumwa campuses. If the bond is approved, property taxes will go up 
23-dollars and 13-cents for every 100-thousand dollar of assessed property-value. 10 
Counties must vote 60 percent in favor of the bond for it to pass. Votes will be counted 
tomorrow night, after polls close. 

 

 

 

Dec. 6, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :30 

Tonight, the Ottumwa city council voted for the third and final time to opt out of Wapello 

County board's minimum wage increase.  The county board increased the minimum 

wage in September but cities in the county could vote to opt out if they so choose. The 

increase in minimum wage would have brought the minimum wage up to 10-dollars 10-

cents by January of 2019. Many of the council members stated they voted against 

raising the wage because they felt it should be done at the state level rather than county 

by county. 

 

 

Dec. 7, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :59 

The 36 million dollars sought by Indian Hills Community College to improve facilities and 

build a new building at its Centerville location was turned down in a bond referendum 

held yesterday. College president, Dr. Marlene Sprouse said today that school officials 

are very disappointed in the outcome and will take some time to determine what their 

next steps will be and will decide how to move forward without the improvements that 

would have been made, “I don't think the bond issue not passing will in itself impact 

enrollment. But, I do think the improvements that we were going to make, would have 

increased enrollment. Sprouse says sixty percent of the students at the school are in 

the career and tech areas, ready to go directly to work directly after finishing at Indian 

Hills, and that those programs were some of the ones where the money from the bond 

referendum would have been most useful. 
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Dec. 8, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:44 

The YMCA cranking out 25-hundred meals this week according to their kitchen staff. All 

those meals going to kids in the Ottumwa area, and their daycare center. KYOU Fox 

News Reporter Jefferson Tyler dug deep into their kitchen to find out, what gets them 

cooking, with so many hungry mouths to feed. At 6 in the morning, work begins in the 

kitchen of the YMCA in Ottumwa. Split them in half. And we're going to put half in each 

pan. A teamwork effort, with 3 parts working in perfect harmony with each other. They 

say it’s like an orchestra in here.  Because in the summer time we'll put out two hundred 

meals in a couple hours’ time. And they can anticipate what I need. the team consists of 

a mother, daughter, and adopted grandmother working like a well-oiled machine. 

Feeding more than a hundred kids a day. It's different cooking for an adult versus a 

child. You've got to cook what they recognize. 11 years ago, this family environment 

didn't exist. I had a bad stroke. And I was paralyzed and I didn't think I would ever come 

back. And she went and filled in for me and they turned around and asked her to stay. 

And she's been here ever since. I had a bad stroke. And I was paralyzed and I didn't 

think I would ever come back. And she went and filled in for me and they turned around 

and asked her to stay. And she's been here ever since. Mary Ellen Kellog then came 

along, and adopted the mother and daughter pair, as her own. I didn't have any 

grandkids when I come.  Now I have 4 of my own grandkids. And now I have these 

other grandkids around. My grandmother passed. So, it was good to have another 

grandma in the picture. From quesadillas to meat loaf, to soups. The cooks make all the 

meals from their own recipes. Making sure everyone has all the nutritional elements 

needed. Many people come and say can I have the recipe for that. We'll give them the 

recipe. And they say it does not turn out the same way. And we say cause that’s the 

love they put into it when they're mixing up the meatloaf. Cooking up smiles, full 

stomachs, and a happier and healthier generation of kids. Jefferson Tyler KYOU Fox 

News.  The YMCA offers the meals for free to kids from 4:45 to 5:30 pm, Monday 

through Friday. It's part of their after-school lunch program, where there's no income 

restrictions or background checks. Just nutritious meals, keeping kids healthy. 

 

 

 

Dec. 9, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:15 

For nearly 40 years, Iowans have been paying a nickel deposit on their cans and 

bottles. The "bottle bill" as it is called, was designed to cut down on litter and encourage 

recycling. It's done both those, but the people who redeem your cans and bottles could 
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use some help. Pat Brink has this look at the redemption center in Ottumwa. Can 

Dough be the local redemption center for your cans and bottles…it's located on South 

Benton Street just a few feet from the train tracks…. Nat Sound Train rumbling by. 

Inside, employees are busy separating cans that don't have a deposit, like water or tea 

from those that do …the cans are counted and the customer is paid 5 cents per can … 

or they may decide to take just four cents in return and leave one cent per can as a 

donation. Usually before we count we ask for the voluntarily donation of a penny per 

can which is four cents a can.  What that   does is help us stay in business, pay utility 

bills, and pay employees. The work at the redemption center is just beginning when the 

customer walks out the door with their deposit money returned.  The bags full of empty 

cans will now need to be sorted … Coke products to Coke, Pepsi to Pepsi, Miller to 

Miller and that takes time and a very good memory. Miller has a lot they have I would 

say 20 to 30 pages of beer that they take I have Crank, the Hard Liquor people and I 

have 300 pages from there. Ensuring that cans from competing manufacturers are not 

mistakenly mixed together is critically important to Can Dough, because you can only 

have ten errors per bag, if you have more than that, the vendors can pull your bag and 

put it in a warehouse and they get to it when they get to it. Since the bottle laws' 

inception in the late 70's, the amount redemption centers in the state collect has not 

changed, it was, and still is, just one penny. The redemption business is not one that will 

lead to great fortunes, but it does serves an important role through limiting liter and 

keeping these recyclables out of landfills. Pat Brink KYOU Fox News. The Can Dough 

redemption center is open Tuesday through Saturday … and the employees appreciate 

it when your cans and bottles are emptied and clean. 

 

 

 

Dec. 9, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:46 

Ottumwa is starting to get a bit of an international flair. Over last few years, several 
restaurants with cuisine from all over the world, have started up in the city of bridges. 
Including one restaurant that just opened on Friday. KYOU Fox news reporter Jefferson 
Tyler went out, to experience first-hand the city's international food variety. Business at 
the latest restaurant opening at market on main in Ottumwa is starting to heat up. “I like 
options. I like going out to try new things. It's fun to explore,” said food enthusiast Shiloh 
Siems. A new Filipino restaurant kiosk is part of a trend popping up in the city of 
bridges. Every day people starting up restaurants. Cooking the food, they grew up with 
in their homeland. “I am happy about people try our food as a Filipino. We wanted to 
bring the culture in Ottumwa with the food. That's why we did that,” said Scratch Filipino 
Food kiosk owner Jessie Barnes. Reynaldo Royval is one of several owners who 
started cooking and selling their own food. Because they couldn't find anything around 
that reminded them of the tastes from home. “My favorite food is burritos. I don't find 
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here anything in this town. So, I think I do something about it,” said Burritos Los Roy 
owner Reynaldo Royval. In the last few years. Greek, Ethiopian, Filipino, and Chinese 
restaurants have opened in Ottumwa. As well as the multiple Hispanic restaurants, that 
have roots in Mexico. Local restaurant owners don't seem to have a problem with it. 
“They’re not selling the same thing that I sell so there is no competition between us,” 
said one local business owner. And it’s good for the economy. “Having these diverse 
restaurants bring more people into our town because they are looking for a wider variety 
of items of menus,” said Connie Hammersley-Wilson from the Ottumwa Chamber of 
Commerce. Which brings joy to those making the food. “I try to stay as Greek as I can” 
“Philippines is different from pizza. Pizza is always pizza. But our food is different from 
pizza,” said Barnes. As well as those eating it. Jefferson Tyler, KYOU Fox News There 
are also 2 Mexican markets and a Guadalupe market in Ottumwa. And an Asian food 
market slated to open in the next year. So, Ottumwa will have plenty of options for those 
who want to try international cuisine, at a local level. 
 

 

 

Dec. 12, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :54 

16 families got things cooking at James elementary school in Ottumwa tonight. the 

Wapello county Iowa state extension office, food corps is holding a family cooking night 

at the school. More than 50 individuals, are learning about healthy eating, while cooking 

up dishes. The event is free, but the learning experience will hopefully pay off in the 

long run. Teaching kids how to eat right, so they develop healthy eating habits for the 

future. “I'm learning about new food. And what you put in it” “That way they can learn. 

And when they are of age they can get out in the world and know how to cook. Rather 

than not cook. And must microwave meals. And buy process food.” “You never know 

whether its yummy or not” food core plans on having 2 more of these family cooking 

nights. The next one being in February. Food core is part of the nationally funded 

program known as AmeriCorps. 

 

 

 

Dec. 13, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:01 

It's still almost a week before Winter officially starts, but winter is going to make a little 

bit of an early appearance this weekend as temps will be zero or below and that means 

our cars may have some issues.  Pat Brink has some tips to keep your car running in 
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the cold. This is what you want your car to be doing this weekend running along just 

fine…and for that you need to take care of your vehicle. You know, just regular 

maintenance, that's the big factor just making sure you keep everything maintained. 

However, with the cold weather approaching you need to take some other preventative 

steps as well.  Nobody wants to be stranded because of a bad battery…   In Iowa, you 

get about 4 or 5 years   out of a battery, sometimes less than that, the climate takes a 

toll on it.  So, check under your hood and see how old that battery is….and while you're 

under there you will also want to check your antifreeze. Remove the cap from the 

overflow container, but be careful it can be very hot and can burn you. Take a 

hydrometer, that you can buy at any auto parts store and draw the fluid up into it. It will 

tell you what point this will freeze…this is showing right about 20 below which is okay 

for Iowa, you know the general region we're at. One other fluid that you may not think 

about, that's not thought of too often is the windshield wiper fluid…you'll want to make 

sure that you have the winter blend in your car. You got to watch that stuff, cause right 

about fall they switch it from the simmer blend to the winter blend and the summer stuff 

will freeze.  So, your windshield washer fluid you need got to make sure you got the 

right stuff at the parts store So, if you don't want to end up with your car on the side of 

the road like this in the cold, do some of these basic maintenance things now, before 

the weekend. Pat Brink KYOU Fox News. One other suggestion, check the air pressure 

in your tires, as the temperature dips, the pressure in the tires gets lower and that will 

make your vehicle less responsive and you will use more fuel.  

 

 

 

Dec. 14, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :54 

The Greater Fairfield Area Habitat for Humanity is working on its latest home, it's the 
14th house the Fairfield Area Habitat for Humanity has constructed in the Fairfield area. 
Despite the cold temperatures and the howling wind, junior and senior students from 
Fairfield High School were on the job today, as they are five days a week. It will take 
until early summer before this house is finished and ready for its owner to move in to. 
The block that this house is on has four other Habitat for Humanity home that volunteers 
built in the past. 
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Dec. 15, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   1:41 

Volunteers in Fairfield banded together on Thursday, to feed 460 families in Jefferson 
County. It's part of the Jefferson County Lord's Cupboard Christmas meal box program. 
And it's a big order to fill. But when the lord's cupboard needed the help. Volunteers 
heeded the call. In a big way. KYOU Fox News Reporter Jefferson Tyler has the story. 
More than 130 volunteers showing up at the Nazarene Family Center to help the Lord's 
Cupboard feed the less fortunate for the holidays. This is the amount of food that a 
family would purchase go through 2 to 3 weeks. With 30 items in each box. And fresh 
vegetables and a turkey. It's also enough food to have a good Christmas dinner. 
Something Jahneen Parker would have appreciated when she was growing up. “We lost 
a parent when we were quite young. Our mother needed to work 2 jobs to feed us. We 
were very grateful for any help we could get. At 9 years of age I became a mother to my 
other siblings,” said Parker. Parker took the maternal role, when her mother went to 
work. Now she does the same at tonight's Christmas meal box assembly. “For me it 
answered a need inside of me, to give back,” said Parker. Filling these boxes, 
surprisingly only takes a short amount of time. They'll fill a box in about 40 seconds. But 
the effect on those volunteering. And those who getting food. Lasts much longer. 
Jefferson Tyler. KYOU Fox News. Turkey and fresh vegetable were added to the 
Christmas boxes will be distributed.  One other important note the Lord's Cupboard will 
be closed December 21st through January 2nd.  
 

 

 

 

Dec. 16, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:05 

More than 700 kids in Wapello County who may have had to go without Christmas gifts. 

Now have something to unwrap on Christmas day. The spirit of giving is alive in 

Ottumwa, as part of SIEDA's Wapello County Children's Christmas Program. KYOU Fox 

news reporter Jefferson Tyler has the story. The five and six-year-old table same thing. 

You can pick two. For Diana Corona, Christmas is not going to be easy. “Que quieres a 

regal? No. Na Mona? No. A doll? No. What do you want. A tree house,” said Corona to 

her daughter. There's no treehouse at SIEDA's Children's Christmas Gift Program 

distribution in Wapello County. But there are hundreds of other gifts for families to 

choose from and it doesn't cost them a penny. Making it easier for families like Corona's 

who are struggling. “It's an increase of 200 to 300 kids from last year,” said Lisa Collins 

of SIEDA Community Action. Gifts are provided by programs like Sparky Clause, who 

have sponsors who shop for a family's wish list for a family. If your list wasn't adopted 

then you can pick 2 gifts for every kid, from the individual gifts that were donated. And 
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each child gets either a stocking stuffer or cold weather gear. “They have a lot of 

choices. So, you can pick whatever they like,” said Corona. Only parents can go in and 

shop at the distribution site. But that didn't stop Corona's 3-year-old daughter Isabel 

from being excited. “Happy. You are happy? Nodding,” said Corona to her daughter. 

Thanks to SIEDA, donors, and other people creating real smiles that may not have been 

there this holiday season. Jefferson Tyler, KYOU Fox News. Even though the give-away 

has started. SIEDA still needs gifts. People who missed today's giveaway can still come 

shop for toys through next week, and they also have a waiting list of people who missed 

the deadline. So hopefully they can let them come in and shop as well. Depending on 

the toy availability. 

 

 

 

Dec. 19, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:05 

Despite winning the election in early November, president-elect Donald Trump's 

ascension to the oval office wasn't truly official until today. 

 That's when members of the electoral college officially cast their votes... And while they 

still ultimately declared Donald Trump the winner, democrats had been hoping they 

could stop the billionaire real estate mogul from garnering the 270 electoral college 

votes needed to become the 45th president of the united states, 

James Rosen has the latest from Washington. 

 

 

 

Dec. 19, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:23 

It's always great to see a kid's smile when they see presents under the tree. But not all 

families are not financially well off enough, to see that happen. KYOU Fox News 

Reporter Jefferson Tyler spoke to one organization in Jefferson County inspired by the 

spirit of Christmas giving. We have toys for all ages in here. These toys are donated. 

SEIDA Community Action in Jefferson County is preparing for a worst-case scenario. 

For several years in a row we've had families that have either had a fire before 

Christmas, or immediately after Christmas. And have lost everything in the fire 

The Jefferson County SIEDA has been preparing for the entire year for the Christmas 

program. Getting donations, writing grants for funds, and finding benefactors to adopt 
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families. Each child will get a pair of pajamas. So, that will go in. The Jefferson County 

Program, is much different than the Wapello County Christmas Program. Children that 

we provide gifts for get at least 2 outfits of clothing. A pair of pajamas. And a couple of 

nice things off their Christmas list. If they need coats, snow pants and shoes. We try to 

provide those. In Wapello County, they either have sponsors for families that apply, or 

they offer a shopping spree from their gift tables. In Jefferson County, however. The 

lists are specialized, and every child is sponsored. All 550 of them. We had 31 

organizations that adopted children. Some of them adopted from 10 children up to 100 

children. While it's too late for a family to be adopted. Jefferson County has even 

prepared for those who didn't apply in time or those who have had an emergency. 

 We'll take applications up until we break for Christmas. If I still have the agency credit 

card, I will go shopping for them. If not, then we will pull from what we have on hand. 

All recipients of the Christmas Program must qualify under SIEDA's income guidelines 

to receive donations. Volunteers will show up on Wednesday and Thursday at the 

Jefferson County SIEDA office, to hand out the gifts to families that qualified. I234 

families will receive gifts as part of the program this year.   

 

 

 

Dec. 19, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :29 

The Fairfield Arts and Convention Center is offering free tickets to some underprivileged 

kids in the Jefferson County area.  The convention center donating 100 tickets to kids 

that are part of the Jefferson county SIEDA program. Only kids from families struggling 

financially, will qualify. But they will be able to pick the show, and bring a lucky parent 

along with them. The convention center is matching funds from donors to be able to pay 

for the give-away. 

 

 

Dec. 19, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :21 

The Iowa State Treasure is looking for individuals who may have unclaimed property in 
hope is to return unclaimed property to its rightful owners. Over 508 thousand 
individuals have unclaimed property returned to them through the Great Iowa Treasure 
Hunt program. Over 221 million dollars has been returned to its rightful owners over the 
years. 
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Dec. 20, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:21 

Dozens of organizations are prepping up food to give out to less fortunate families in 

Southern Iowa. And most of that food originates at the Food Bank of Southern Iowa in 

Ottumwa. But with such high demand, the food bank says they could use a little help.  

The Food Bank also distributes low cost goods to non-profits that put out the thousands 

of holiday food boxes that feed the hungry during this time of the year. Food pantries in 

13 southern Iowa Counties get their goods primarily from the Food Bank. 

 

 

 

Dec. 20, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :29 

Singing carols is as Christmassy as you can get…and at the Quincy Place Mall in 

Ottumwa this evening there was a good deal of singing.  The caroling was the brainchild 

of 7th grader Anna Welling’s who simply wants to put the Christ back into Christmas. 

Ornaments brought by those in attendance were placed on the tree and the sounds of 

traditional carols rang out.  People were also encouraged to bring food items to donate 

and the tree will be auctioned off with the proceeds going to the soup kitchen.   

 

 

 

 

Dec. 21, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :30 

The YMCA is trying to get people to plan for their children’s' futures.  The YMCA says 

now is the time for people to register for their day care program. The program which 

offers care for babies from 4 weeks old, up to kids five-years old, has more than more 

than 100 enrollees right now. And there is a waiting list. So, while most people are 

spending time looking for gifts, now would be the perfect time for parents to turn in the 

paperwork to enroll in the program. 
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Dec. 28, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :29 

A big change in Missouri that will affect school children.  Beginning on January first... If 
your child gets in a fight at school and injures someone. They will be charged with a 
Class E Felony.  This change to a Missouri statute... Affects all students... No matter 
age of grade level. That could mean if convicted... Up to four years of jail time for 
juveniles. Officials are encouraging parents to go over the new rule with their children 
before they return to school from the holiday break.  
 

 

 

Dec. 28, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :24 

170 years ago, today, Iowa ceased being a territory and became a state.  The Iowa 
department of cultural affairs is celebrating the birthday by asking residents to do a little 
bragging about Iowa. The state is asking residents to tell others what Iowa must offer 
through the "hashtag - not to brag" this video which highlights some of the reasons Iowa 
can be proud and can brag can be found on you tube. 
 

 

 

Dec. 29, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   2:17 

Many people don't realize this, but the organization offering the rides, Ottumwa Cab, is 

more than a hundred years old. Ottumwa Cab was started in the 19-hundreds, and the 

woman who owns the company has it going stronger than ever. And with the obstacles 

she's had to overcome, hers is a remarkable story. KYOU Fox News Reporter Jefferson 

Tyler has the details. Ottumwa cab is offering free rides home from bars and restaurants 

throughout New Year’s Eve. So, you can just call them for that ride. Remember not to 

drink and drive. And have a safe and Happy New Years. 
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Dec. 30, 2016 

Time   9:00- 9:30 and 11:00 – 11:30   :25 

You may remember a story we did yesterday on credit card skimmers being found in 

Oskaloosa. Apparently, that isn't the only town that may have been hit.  Police tell 

KYOU, they were looking for skimmers just last month in Ottumwa. There were several 

reported cases of bank accounts being accessed during the month. And the Ottumwa 

Police Department thought a skimming device might have been used to access those 

accounts. 
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Informational “AG PhD” Segments 

Air Date  Length Time   Classified 

   30:00  7:00 AM  Agriculture Information 

 

Ag PhD Show #965 (Air Date 10-2-16) 

In this week's Ag PhD show, the Hefty brothers discuss harvest road safety, base 

saturation calcium & magnesium, and controlling winter annual weeds in the fall. They 

talk about getting leafy spurge under control, and then Darren explains how to maximize 

your ROI with your fall fertilizer program. 

 

 

Ag PhD Show #966 (Air Date 10-9-16) 

On this week's Ag PhD, Brian and Darren Hefty discuss the Ag PhD Drainage 

Calculator, Roundup Ready 2 Xtend soybeans, reading the phosphorous section of your 

soil tests, downed corn, and the Weed of the Week, Russian Olive. 

 

 

Ag PhD Show #967 (Air Date 10-16-16) 

In this week's Ag PhD show, Brian and Darren Hefty talk about grain carts, the Ag PhD 

Soil Test App, and having good sulfur levels for your crop. The Weed of the Week is 

field bindweed, and Darren talks about shatter loss in his Iron Talk segment. 

 

 

Ag PhD Show #968 (Air Date 10-23-16) 

On this week's Ag PhD, Brian and Darren Hefty talk about the Ag PhD Harvest Loss 

App, fall nitrogen application, residual herbicide application, and the Weed of the Week, 

velvetleaf. 
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Informational “AG PhD” Segments     cont. 

Air Date  Length Time   Classified 

   30:00  7:00 AM  Agriculture Information 

 

Ag PhD Show #969 (Air Date 10-30-16) 

In this week's Ag PhD episode, the Hefty brothers talk about the importance of boron in 

your crop. Then they will help you decide if you should spend money on corn traits. In 

their Farm Basics segment, they explain how modern farmers manage nutrients by the 

acre instead of the entire farm. The weed of the week is Pennsylvania Smartweed, and 

Darren talks about hydraulic oil in this week's Iron Talk. 

 

 

Ag PhD Show #971 (Air Date 11-13-16) 

In this week's Ag PhD show, Brian and Darren Hefty talk about many subjects important 

to farming. You will learn about the Ag PhD Corn Disease Field Guide app, what is new 

from corn seed breeders this year, and the importance of copper in your crop. Our 

Weed of the Week is wild mustard, and Darren talks about heavy-duty storage bins in 

this week's Iron Talk segment. Enjoy the show! 

 

 

Ag PhD Show #973 (Air Date 11-27-16) 

In this week's Ag PhD episode, the Hefty brothers talk about managing iron in your 

crops. Then they discuss various finance offers available this year. Water quality is a 

concern that is talked about in the Farm Basics segment, and the Weed of The Week is 

western salsify. Finally, Darren goes over some new advances in irrigation technology 

in his Iron Talk segment. Enjoy the show! 

 

 

Ag PhD Show #974 (Air Date 12-4-16) 

On this week's episode of Ag PhD, Brian and Darren Hefty talk about how weeds 

produce, Resicore, Roundup Ready Plus, engine coolant maintenance, and the Weed 

of the Weed, jimson weed. 
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Informational “AG PhD” Segments     cont. 

Air Date  Length Time   Classified 

   30:00  7:00 AM  Agriculture Information 

 

Ag PhD Show #975 (Air Date 12-11-16) 

In this week's show, the Hefty brothers will talk about choosing the right soybean row 

spacing for your farm. Next, they discuss the benefits (and disadvantages) of prepaying. 

The weed of the week is blackseed plantain, and Darren talks about battery 

maintenance in his Iron Talk segment. First, the Hefty brothers wish to extend an 

invitation to attend Ag PhD Agronomy Workshops, held at various locations around the 

country. 

 

 

Ag PhD Show #976 (Air Date 12-18-16) 

On this week's Ag PhD, Brian and Darren Hefty talk about the Ag PhD Soybean 

Disease Guide App, 3 mode of action fungicides, calculating ROI, variable rate 

population, and the Weed of the Week, heath aster. 

 

 

Ag PhD Show #977 (Air Date 12-25-16) 

The Hefty brothers have a lot to discuss in this week's Ag PhD show. They talk about 

why they decided to use chopping corn heads on their farm. Then, you will learn how a 

great pre-emerge herbicide program will help you with season-long weed control in your 

soybean crop. They discuss why farmers may want to take advantage of cash 

accounting, and the Weed of the Week is Common Mullein. Finally, Darren talks about 

adding a Dosatron to their planter setup in his Iron Talk segment. Enjoy the show! 
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“Alliant Energy’s  PowerHouse” Segments 
 

Air date  Length  Time       Classified 

Sat    30 Min  8:30 am      Home improvement  

Sun   30 Min  8:30 am     Home Improvement 

 

Saturday, October 1 at 8:30 am & Sunday, October 2 at 8:30 am 

Show #1503 

 Building with Energy Efficiency in Mind 

 Spray foam insulation 

 Proper Tree Placement 

 PV systems 

 

 

 

 

“Alliant Energy’s  PowerHouse” Segments 
 

Air date  Length  Time       Classified 

Sat    30 Min  8:30 am      Home improvement 

Sun   30 Min  8:30 am     Home Improvement 

 

Saturday, October 8 at 8:30 am & Sunday, October 9 at 8:30 am 

Show #1602 

 Saving Energy in the Man Cave 

 Energy Efficiency in Garage Doors 

 Appliance Recycling 

 Energy Use in Garages 
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“Alliant Energy’s  PowerHouse” Segments 
 

Air date  Length  Time       Classified 

Sat    30 Min  8:30 am      Home improvement 

Sun   30 Min  8:30 am     Home Improvement 

 

Saturday, October 15 at 8:30 am & Sunday, October 16 at 8:30 am 

Show #1504 

 Remodeling a Home 

 Installing a new furnace 

 Water saving technology 

 Bath fan and timer 

 

 

 

 

“Alliant Energy’s  PowerHouse” Segments 
 

Air date  Length  Time       Classified 

Sat    30 Min  8:30 am      Home improvement 

Sun   30 Min  8:30 am     Home Improvement 

 

Saturday, October 22 at 8:30 am & Sunday, October 23 at 8:30 am 

Show #1403   

 Saving energy with kids 

 Installing a dimmer switch and motion sensor light 

 Energy savings in the shower 

 Energy smart electronics 
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“Alliant Energy’s  PowerHouse” Segments 
 

Air date  Length  Time       Classified 

Sat    30 Min  8:30 am      Home improvement 

Sun   30 Min  8:30 am     Home Improvement 

 

Saturday, October 29 at 8:30 am & Sunday, October 30 at 8;30 am 

Show #1701  

 Tips for Buying Bulbs 

 CFL Recycling 

 Right Light for the Right Location 

 Lighting Controls 

 

 

 

 

“Alliant Energy’s  PowerHouse” Segments 
 

Air date  Length  Time       Classified 

Sat    30 Min  8:30 am      Home improvement 

Sun   30 Min  8:30 am     Home Improvement 

 

Saturday, November 5 at 8:30 am & Sunday November 6 at 8:30 am 

Show #1901 

 What is a connected home? 

 Tour of a connected home 

 Wiring your home for an electric vehicle 

 Home occupancy sensors 
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“Alliant Energy’s  PowerHouse” Segments 
 

Air date  Length  Time       Classified 

Sat    30 Min  8:30 am      Home improvement 

Sun   30 Min  8:30 am     Home Improvement 

 

Saturday, November 12 at 8:30 am & Sunday November 13 at 8:30 am 

Show #1902 

 How energy-efficiency windows are made 

 New window technology 

 Window installation 

 Maintaining your windows 

 

 

 

 

“Alliant Energy’s  PowerHouse” Segments 
 

Air date  Length  Time       Classified 

Sat    30 Min  8:30 am      Home improvement 

Sun   30 Min  8:30 am     Home Improvement 

 

Saturday, November 19 at 8:30 am & Sunday November 20 at 8:30 am 

Show #1603 

 Energy Efficient Older Homes 

 Heating and Cooling  

 Insulation for Older Homes 

 Making Older Window Energy Efficient 
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“Alliant Energy’s  PowerHouse” Segments 
 

Air date  Length  Time       Classified 

Sat    30 Min  8:30 am      Home improvement 

Sun   30 Min  8:30 am     Home Improvement 

 

Saturday, November 26 at 8:30 am & Sunday November 27 at 8:30 am 

Show #1505   

 Energy Savings with Doors 

 Insulation Options 

 Heating and Cooling for Hard to reach areas 

 Aging in Place 

 

 

 

 

“Alliant Energy’s  PowerHouse” Segments 
 

Air date  Length  Time       Classified 

Sat    30 Min  8:30 am      Home improvement 

Sun   30 Min  8:30 am     Home Improvement 

 

Saturday, December 3 at 8:30 am & Sunday December 4 at 8:30 am 

Show #1804 

 Identifying do-it-yourself projects 

 Sealing air leaks 

 Saving energy outside 

 Energy management systems 
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“Alliant Energy’s  PowerHouse” Segments 
 

Air date  Length  Time       Classified 

Sat    30 Min  8:30 am      Home improvement 

Sun   30 Min  8:30 am     Home Improvement 

 

Saturday, December 10 at 8:30 am & Sunday December 11 at 8:30 am 

Show #1605  

 Habitat for Humanity 

 Energy Efficient Construction 

 Heating, Cooling and Water Heating 

Insulation 

 

 

 

 

“Alliant Energy’s  PowerHouse” Segments 
 

Air date  Length  Time       Classified 

Sat    30 Min  8:30 am      Home improvement 

Sun   30 Min  8:30 am     Home Improvement 

 

Saturday, December 17 at 8:30 am & Sunday December 18 at 8:30 am 

Show #1705 

 Home Energy Assessment 

 Blower door test 

 Infrared camera 

 Duct pressure test 
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“Alliant Energy’s  PowerHouse” Segments 
 

Air date  Length  Time       Classified 

Sat    30 Min  8:30 am      Home improvement 

Sun   30 Min  8:30 am     Home Improvement 

 

Saturday, December 24 at 8:30 am & Sunday, December 25 at 8:30 am 

Show #1704 

 Finding an energy-smart builder 

 Advanced framing techniques 

 HERS raters 

 Building requirements (code) 
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Informational “FOX NEWS Sunday” Segments 

Air Date   Length Time   Classified 

October 2, 2016  1:00      9:00-10:00 AM               NEWS 

FOX NEWS Sunday with Chris Wallace 

Sen. Claire McCaskill (D-Mo.) on the race for the White House and her support for 

Hillary Clinton; New Jersey governor Chris Christie on Donald Trump's campaign; Julie 

Kent on her role as the artistic director for The Washington Ballet. Panelists include 

Michael Needham (Heritage Action for America), Julie Pace (Associated Press), 

Republican strategist Lisa Boothe and Bob Woodward (Washington Post). 

 

 

 

Informational “FOX NEWS Sunday” Segments 

Air Date   Length Time   Classified 

October 9, 2016  1:00      9:00-10:00 AM               NEWS 

FOX NEWS Sunday with Chris Wallace 

Sunday—hours before the 2nd presidential debate between Hillary Clinton and Donald 

Trump—we’ll speak to two top campaign officials. Kellyanne Conway was scheduled to 

appear, but late last night the Trump campaign replaced her with Rudy Giuliani. He will 

take her place on the program. We’ll speak to Hillary Clinton Campaign Chairman John 

Podesta about preparations for the second debate. It’s a Fox News Sunday exclusive. 

Sunday: We’ll speak to Bill O’Reilly, host of the “The O’Reilly Factor” and author of 

several bestselling non-fiction books, about his latest, “Killing the Rising Sun: How 

America Vanquished World War II Japan. “ 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tvguide.com/shows/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace-201473/episode-26043745/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace/
http://www.tvguide.com/shows/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace-201473/episode-26043745/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace/
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Informational “FOX NEWS Sunday” Segments 

Air Date   Length Time   Classified 

October 16, 2016  1:00      9:00-10:00 AM               NEWS 

FOX NEWS Sunday with Chris Wallace 

Republican vice presidential candidate Mike Pence. Also: a discussion of the October 
19 presidential debate with Chrissie Thompson (Cincinnati Enquirer), Patricia Mazzei 
(Miami Herald) and Tim Boyum (Time Warner Cable News); a preview of the debate 
with moderator Chris Wallace. Panelists include Charles Hurt (Washington Times), 
Jennifer Griffin (Fox News), Monica Crowley (Washington Times) and Democratic 
strategist Joe Trippi. Bret Baier is the guest host. 

 

 

 

Informational “FOX NEWS Sunday” Segments 

Air Date   Length Time   Classified 

October 23, 2016  1:00      9:00-10:00 AM               NEWS 

FOX NEWS Sunday with Chris Wallace 

Sunday: With three weeks to go and with early voting underway, we’ll have an exclusive 

debate between former House Speaker Newt Gingrich, a Trump supporter, and 

Congressman Xavier Becerra, a Clinton backer, about the race 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tvguide.com/shows/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace-201473/episode-26043745/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace/
http://www.tvguide.com/shows/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace-201473/episode-26043745/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace/
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Informational “FOX NEWS Sunday” Segments 

Air Date   Length Time   Classified 

October 30, 2016  1:00      9:00-10:00 AM               NEWS 

FOX NEWS Sunday with Chris Wallace 

Republican vice presidential candidate Mike Pence; Rep. Devin Nunes (R-Cal.). The 

panelists are Republican strategist Lisa Boothe, Charles Lane (Washington Post), 

Gerald Seib (Wall Street Journal) and columnist George Will. 

 

 

 

Informational “FOX NEWS Sunday” Segments 

Air Date   Length Time   Classified 

November 6, 2016  1:00      9:00-10:00 AM               NEWS 

FOX NEWS Sunday with Chris Wallace   

Republican vice presidential nominee Mike Pence; Joel Benenson, chief strategist for 

Hillary Clinton's campaign. Panelists include Dana Perino ("I'll Tell You What"), former 

White House adviser Karl Rove, political analyst Juan Williams and Bob Woodward 

(Washington Post). 

 

 

 

 

Informational “FOX NEWS Sunday” Segments 

Air Date   Length Time   Classified 

November 13, 2016 1:00      9:00-10:00 AM               NEWS 

FOX NEWS Sunday with Chris Wallace 

Rep. Kevin McCarthy (R-Cal.) on the 2016 elections, the new Congress and President-

elect Donald Trump's first 100 days; Trump senior adviser Kellyanne Conway on the 

http://www.tvguide.com/shows/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace-201473/episode-26043745/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace/
http://www.tvguide.com/shows/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace-201473/episode-26043745/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace/
http://www.tvguide.com/shows/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace-201473/episode-26043745/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace/
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transition into the Oval Office. Panelists include Ben Domenech (Federalist), Charles 

Lane (Washington Post), Julie Pace (Associated Press) and columnist George Will. 

 

 

 

 

 

Informational “FOX NEWS Sunday” Segments 

Air Date   Length Time   Classified 

November 20, 2016 1:00      9:00-10:00 AM               NEWS 

FOX NEWS Sunday with Chris Wallace 

Vice President-elect Mike Pence on the Trump transition; Sen. Charles Schumer (D-

N.Y.) on the new Congress. Also: a tour of the $60 million restoration of the U.S. Capitol 

Dome with Architect of the Capitol Stephen T. Ayers. Panelists include Republican 

strategist Lisa Boothe, Laura Ingraham (LifeZette), Bob Woodward (Washington Post) 

and political analyst Juan Williams. 

 

 

 

 

 

Informational “FOX NEWS Sunday” Segments 

Air Date   Length Time   Classified 

November 27, 2016 1:00      9:00-10:00 AM               NEWS 

FOX NEWS Sunday with Chris Wallace 

 

Rep. Tim Ryan (D-Ohio). Panelists include Gerald Seib (Wall Street Journal), Julie Pace 

(Associated Press), Michael Needham (Heritage Action for America) and James Rosen 

(Fox News). 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tvguide.com/shows/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace-201473/episode-26043745/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace/
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Informational “FOX NEWS Sunday” Segments 

Air Date   Length Time   Classified 

December 4, 2016  1:00      9:00-10:00 AM               NEWS 

FOX NEWS Sunday with Chris Wallace 

This Sunday, we’ll have the latest on the Trump transition and Thursday night’s heated 

forum at Harvard with Clinton aides-- with Trump Senior Advisor Kellyanne Conway. 

Chris will sit down with Green Party Presidential Nominee Dr Jill Stein, to discuss her 

controversial push for a presidential election recount in several states. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Informational “FOX NEWS Sunday” Segments 

Air Date   Length Time   Classified 

December 11, 2016  1:00      9:00-10:00 AM               NEWS 

FOX NEWS Sunday with Chris Wallace 

President-elect Donald Trump discusses his plans for his first 100 days in office, his 

Cabinet selections and his relationship with the media. Panelists include Charles Lane 

(Washington Post), Julie Pace (Associated Press), Jason Riley (Wall Street Journal) 

and columnist George Will. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tvguide.com/shows/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace-201473/episode-26043745/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace/
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Informational “FOX NEWS Sunday” Segments 

Air Date   Length Time   Classified 

December 18, 2016  1:00      9:00-10:00 AM               NEWS 

FOX NEWS Sunday with Chris Wallace 

Sunday-- one day before members of the Electoral College cast their votes, we’ll speak 

to Donald Trump’s incoming White House Chief of Staff Reince Priebus about the war 

of words over Russia and the election. It’s a Fox News Sunday exclusive. 

Sunday—as members of the U.S. Electoral College get ready to cast their votes—we’ll 

speak to Congressman Don Beyer (D-VA) who is calling for a delay in the vote. We'll 

also speak to one of the electors, Clay Pell of Rhode Island. 

 

 

 

 

Informational “FOX NEWS Sunday” Segments 

Air Date   Length Time   Classified 

December 25, 2016  1:00      9:00-10:00 AM               NEWS 

FOX NEWS Sunday with Chris Wallace 

Former House speaker Newt Gingrich; Liberty University president Jerry Falwell Jr.; 
Wreaths Across America founder Morrill Worcester. Panelists include Ben Domenech 
(Federalist), Julie Pace (Associated Press), Gerald Seib (Wall Street Journal) and 
columnist George Will. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tvguide.com/shows/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace-201473/episode-26043745/fox-news-sunday-with-chris-wallace/
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Informational    

 

Emergency Broadcast System Test  Weekly 

 

Child Abduction Emergency   Nov 14    8:51 pm 

        Dec 22   4:13 pm 

 

National Weather Service Testing 

 

Severe Weather  

 Tornado Warning   

 Tornado Watch       
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Events Calendar 

Local Produced Informational Segments  

 

Local Issue Description    Air Date    Length      Time     Classified 

09/30/2016   :30 Various Community Event 

 

 Ottumwa’s Bridge View Center presents “Revelation Speaks Peace,” a 

free Bible seminar series opening Friday, October 7th at 7:00 p.m. 

 Carrie Underwood takes the stage of the Wells Fargo Arena of Des 

Moines during “The Storyteller Tour” also on Friday, the 7th at 7. 

 Iowa State Theater presents “Mr. Burns,” a post-electric play October 7th, 

8th, and 9th in the Fisher Theater of Ames. 

 Bridge City Bowl of Ottumwa welcomes the “Iowa 500 Club Tournament” 

on Saturday, October 8th starting at 10 a.m. and Sunday the 9th starting at 

9. 

 Indian Hills Community College, Ottumwa, proudly brings you “Mostly 

Musicals! The Ottumwa Symphony Orchestra,” appearing in the Saint 

John Auditorium on the 8th at 7:30. 

 Enjoy “Live Comedy at the Sondheim” featuring comedian Willie Farrell at 

the Fairfield Arts and Convention Center on the 8th at 8 p.m. 

 The U.S. Cellular Center of Cedar Rapids will welcome rock titans “Def 

Leppard with REO Speedwagon and Tesla” on Monday, October 10th 

beginning at 7. 
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Events Calendar 

Local Produced Informational Segments     cont.  

Local Issue Description    Air Date    Length      Time     Classified 

10/07/2016   :30 Various Community Event 

 

 Main Street Ottumwa will be hosting its annual History Walk on Friday, 

October 14th from 6 to 8 p.m., starting at Appanoose Rapids in Downtown 

Ottumwa. 

 

 Halloween Hikes are back for their 25th year on October 14th and 15th from 

6 to 8 at Pioneer Ridge Nature Center, on Highway 63 just south of 

Ottumwa. 

 

 Pro-hockey hits the Wells Fargo Arena of Des Moines as the Iowa Wild 

play the Manitoba Moose on Friday, the 14th and Saturday the 15th at 7. 

 

 KYOU News and KIIC Radio present the Food Truck Frenzy, Saturday, 

the 15th from 4 to 11 on the Market Street Bridge of Ottumwa.  

 

 “Hot Club of San Francisco: Cinema Vivant” will take place in the Saint 

John Auditorium of Indian Hills Community College, Ottumwa, on the 15th 

at 7:30. 

 

 The MASL 2016 International challenge will pit the USA vs Brazil in the 

U.S. Cellular Center of Cedar Rapids on Saturday the 15th at 7:05. 

 

 Ottumwa’s Bridge View Center presents “An Evening with Travis Tritt,” a 

rare, intimate solo acoustic performance on Sunday, the 16th at 7:30. 
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Events Calendar 

Local Produced Informational Segments     cont.  

Local Issue Description    Air Date    Length      Time     Classified 

10/14/2016   :30 Various Community Event 

 

 Market on Main brings you “Live Music with Society of Broken Souls” on 

Friday, October 21st from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Enjoy Happy Hour prices at the 

full bar and free live music. 

 

 Pro-hockey hits the Wells Fargo Arena of Des Moines as the Iowa Wild 

play the Charlotte Checkers on Friday, the 21st and Saturday the 22nd at 

7. 

 

 The Des Moines Civic center welcomes “Jay Owenhouse – The Authentic 

Illusionist” on Friday, October 21st at 7:30 p.m. 

 

 Join Des Moines’ premier long-form improvisation team, “Comedy 

Xperiment,” for a night of laughs on the 21st and 22nd at 7:30 in the Stoner 

Studio Theater. 

 

 The Southeast Iowa Symphony Orchestra brings their Fall Classical 

Concert to the Saint John Auditorium of Indian Hills Community College, 

Ottumwa, on Sunday, the 23rd at 3. 

 

 See your favorite WWE Superstars in action during “WWE Live” on 

Sunday, the 23rd, starting at 7 p.m. in the Wells Fargo Arena of Des 

Moines. 

 

 Every Thursday during the month of October you can “Celebrate Zumba” 

at no cost from 5 to 6 pm in Ottumwa’s Market on Main…all ages are 

welcome. 
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Events Calendar 

Local Produced Informational Segments     cont.  

Local Issue Description    Air Date    Length      Time     Classified 

10/28/2016   :30 Various Community Event 

 

 Ottumwa Community Players presents the thriller “Wait Until Dark,” taking 

the stage of Ottumwa’s Bridge View Center Friday, November 4th through 

Sunday the 6th. 

 

 Iowa State University Theatre and ISU Music present “Cabaret,” coming to 

the Fisher Theater of Ames November 4th through the 13th. 

 

 The Bridge View Center of Ottumwa welcomes the “Fall Craft and Vendor 

Show,” featuring over 60 vendors from all over the region on Saturday the 

5th from 9 to 3. 

 

 Des Moines Symphony – Warner Brothers bring you “Bugs Bunny at the 

Symphony,” coming to the Des Moines Civic Center on Saturday, the 5th 

at 7:30. 

 

 Then, it’s a star-spangled salute to Veterans as the Iowa Military Veterans 

Band performs a Veterans Day Concert in the Des Moines Civic Center on 

Sunday, the 6th at 2. 

 

 The “Southeast Iowa Band,” a 50-piece regional ensemble sponsored by 

Iowa Wesleyan University will perform in the Fairfield Arts and Convention 

Center on the 6th at 3. 

 

 Pro-hockey hits the Wells Fargo Arena of Des Moines as the Iowa Wild 

play the Rockford Ice Hogs on Sunday, the 6th at 5. 
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Events Calendar 

Local Produced Informational Segments     cont.  

Local Issue Description    Air Date    Length      Time     Classified 

11/11/2016   :30 Various Community Event 

 Celebrate the 35th anniversary of Ottumwa’s Twin Galaxies starting at 5 

p.m. on Friday, November 18th and running through the 20th at 305 East 

Main Street. 

 Market on Main brings you “Live Music with Society of Broken Souls” on 

Friday, the 18th from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Enjoy Happy Hour prices at the full 

bar and free live music. Then at 8, Market on Main brings you an 80’s 

Party. Dress up and dance to your favorite 80’s hits. 

 The Midwest Arms Collectors Gun and Knife Show will be held in 

Ottumwa’s Bridge View Center, Friday through Sunday, November 18th 

through the 20th. 

 Pro-hockey hits the Wells Fargo Arena of Des Moines as the Iowa Wild 

play the Chicago Wolves on Friday, the 18th at 7. 

 Enjoy the magic of Christmas on a tour through Greater Ottumwa Park 

during the Ottumwa Area Chamber of Commerce 12th annual Holiday 

Nights ‘N Lights, starting November 19th. 

 Jay Owenhouse, the Authentic Illusionist, will perform 2 shows, “Dare to 

Believe,” in Ottumwa’s Bridge View Center on the 19th at 4 and 8 p.m. 
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Events Calendar 

Local Produced Informational Segments     cont.  

Local Issue Description    Air Date    Length      Time     Classified 

11/18/2016   :30 Various Community Event 

 

 Ottumwa’s annual Holiday Tree Lighting will take place on Friday, 

November 25th at 5:30 in Central Park between City Hall and the library. 

 Market on Main brings you “Live Music with Cam Steinbach” on Friday, 

the 25th from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Enjoy Happy Hour prices at the full bar and 

free live music. 

 Enjoy the magic of Christmas on a tour through Greater Ottumwa Park 

during the Ottumwa Area Chamber of Commerce 12th annual Holiday 

Nights ‘N Lights, open nightly through December 30th. 

 Disney on Ice presents “Passport to Adventure” in the Wells Fargo Arena 

of Des Moines performing at various times November 23rd through the 

27th. 

 The Des Moines Civic Center welcomes “RENT,” a Pulitzer Prize and 

Tony Award-winning masterpiece, on stage November 25th through the 

27th at various times. 

 Iowa’s own pianist, Jim McDonough, and his orchestra and singers are 

coming to Ottumwa’s Bridge View Center on Saturday the 26th at 2:30. 

 Santa Claus is coming to the Adair County Courthouse in downtown 

Kirksville from on Saturday, the 26th from 2 to 4. 
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Events Calendar 

Local Produced Informational Segments     cont.  

Local Issue Description    Air Date    Length      Time     Classified 

     12/02/2016       :30         Various    Community Event 

 

 The Des Moines Civic Center welcomes “Beautiful – The Carole King 

Musical,” performing at various times through December 11th. 

 “Coffee and Canvas: Deck the Halls,” a stress-free acrylic painting class 

will take place on Friday, the 9th at 6 p.m. and Saturday, the 10th at 9 a.m. 

in The Vine Coffeehouse of Ottumwa. 

 Enjoy “Holiday Extravaganza,” presented by the Fairfield Area Community 

Theatre in the Fairfield Arts and Convention Center on Friday and 

Saturday, December 9th and 10th. 

 Pro-hockey hits the Wells Fargo Arena of Des Moines as the Iowa Wild 

play the San Antonio Rampage on December 9th and 10th at 7. 

 Iowa State Theatre presents “The Night Thoreau Spent in Jail,” December 

9th, 10th and 11th in the Fisher Theater of Ames. 

 See “A Christmas Carol” performed by Broadway and film actor Duffy 

Hudson in the McHaffey Opera House of Eldon, Iowa on Sunday, the 11th 

at 1 p.m. 

 The Newsboys bring their “Love Riot Tour” to the U.S. Cellular Center of 

Cedar Rapids on Sunday, the 11th at 6 p.m. 
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Events Calendar 

Local Produced Informational Segments     cont.  

Local Issue Description    Air Date    Length      Time     Classified 

     12/09/2016       :30         Various    Community Event 

 

 

 Ottumwa’s Bridge View Center presents a “Do Love Well Christmas” 

starring Dianna Upton-Hill and the Nashville Santa’s on Friday, December 

16th at 7:30 p.m. 

 Take in exciting NBA D-League action in the Wells Fargo arena of Des 

Moines as the Iowa Energy host the Reno Bighorns on the 16th at 7. 

 The U.S. Cellular Center of Cedar Rapids welcomes the “I Love the 90’s 

Tour” featuring Vanilla Ice, Salt-N-Peppa, Coolio, Tone Loc and more on 

the 16th at 7. 

 The Hy-Vee Classic, an annual event featuring Iowa’s 4 Division-One 

men’s basketball teams will tip-off on Saturday, the 17th at 3:30 in the 

Wells Fargo Arena of Des Moines. 

 It’s back to the Bridge View Center, for “A Fairy Tale Christmas Ball, the 

Ottumwa Symphony Orchestra” on the 17th from 9 to 11 p.m. 

 On Sunday, the 18th, a Holiday Concert presented by the Fairfield 

Municipal Band will start at 3:00 p.m. in the Fairfield Arts and Convention 

Center. 

 Experience the magic of Christmas on a tour through Greater Ottumwa 

Park during the Ottumwa Area Chamber of Commerce Holiday Nights ‘N 

Lights, open nightly through December 30th. 
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Events Calendar 

Local Produced Informational Segments     cont.  

Local Issue Description    Air Date    Length      Time     Classified 

     12/16/2016       :30         Various    Community Event 

 

 

 Experience the magic of Christmas on a tour through Greater Ottumwa 

Park during the Ottumwa Area Chamber of Commerce Holiday Nights ‘N 

Lights, open nightly through December 30th. 

 Take in exciting NBA D-League action in the Wells Fargo arena of Des 

Moines as the Iowa Energy host the Sioux Falls Skyforce on Friday, 

December 23rd at 7. 

 “Triple Espresso,” a highly caffeinated comedy, brings the laughter to the 

Temple Theater of Des Moines at various times through January 7th. 

 Pro-hockey hits the Wells Fargo Arena of Des Moines as the Iowa Wild 

play the Rockford Ice Hogs on Monday, December 26th at 7. 

 Then, it’s more NBA D-League action in the Wells Fargo arena of Des 

Moines as the Iowa Energy host the Rio Grande Valley Vipers on 

Tuesday, December 27th at 7. 

 See professional Indoor Soccer in the U.S. Cellular Center of Cedar 

Rapids as the Rampage take on the Florida Tropics on the 31st at 2:05. 

 Mark your calendar for New Year’s Eve at Ottumwa’s Bridge View Center 

on Saturday, the 31st beginning at 8:00 p.m. 
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Events Calendar 

Local Produced Informational Segments     cont.  

Local Issue Description    Air Date    Length      Time     Classified 

    12/30/2016    :30         Various    Community Event 

 

 Fire up the family for the “Monster Jam” experience, rolling into the Wells 

Fargo Arena of Des Moines for 3 shows on Friday and Saturday, January 

6th and 7th. 

 See professional Indoor Soccer in the U.S. Cellular Center of Cedar 

Rapids as the Rampage take on the Chicago Mustangs on Friday, the 6th 

at 7:05. 

 The Fairfield Arts and Convention Center will be “Rockin’ in the Blue Year 

2017” with Brandon Santini on Saturday, the 7th at 7. 

 “Triple Espresso,” a highly caffeinated comedy, brings the laughter to the 

Temple Theater of Des Moines at various times through January 7th. 

 Then it’s back to the Wells Fargo Arena of Des Moines for the “Cinch 

World’s Toughest Rodeo” on Friday and Saturday, January 13th and 14th 

at 7:30. 

 “Hairball” is coming back to Ottumwa’s Bridge View Center with special 

guest One Brick Shy on the 14th; doors open at 6:30. 

 The whimsical family experience, “A Year with Frog and Toad: The 

Musical,” will take the stage of the Fairfield Arts and Convention Center of 

Sunday, the 15th at 7. 
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Community Billboard          

Local Issue Description      Air Date       Time  Classified 

         10/04/2016         Various     Community Event 
 

The "Caring for the Caregiver" support 

group is facilitated by Milestones Area 

Agency of Aging. 

It meets on the 2nd Tuesday of the month 

from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. or the 2nd Thursday 

from 9:00 - 11:00 a.m. in the McCreery 

Cancer Center, 1003 Pennsylvania Ave. 

in Ottumwa. 1-955-410-6222 

 

 

 

Trinity Church of the Nazarene 

has a Family Movie Night on the 

2nd Saturday of each month. 

Doors open at 6, movie starts 

at 6:30. Family event.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community Billboard    cont. 

Local Issue Description      Air Date       Time  Classified 

                10/07/2016         Various     Community Event 

 

Heartland Pregnancy Center annual fund 

raising banquet. 

November 4, 6:30 p.m. in the Indian Hills 

Community College Art and Sciences Building. 

Get reserve tickets by sending a check to 

Heartland Pregnancy Center, 101 Market St., 

Suite 302, Ottumwa, IA, 52501. 641.683.3030. 
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Community Billboard    cont. 

Local Issue Description      Air Date       Time  Classified 

                10/07/2016         Various     Community Event 

 

Annual Soup Supper & Holiday Gift and 

Bake Sale by the Community Care Auxiliary. 

Sunday, November 6, 4:30 - 7:00 p.m., 

Ottumwa Regional Health Center Cafeteria, 

1001 Pennsylvania, Ottumwa. 

Tickets available at the ORHC Information 

Desk, Occasional Gift Shop, Volunteer 

Office or at the door. 641.684.2400. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community Billboard    cont. 

Local Issue Description      Air Date       Time  Classified 

                10/26/2016         Various     Community Event 

 

Batavia United Methodist Church 

Annual soup Supper. 

Saturday, November 5th from 4:30 - 7:00 p.m. 

Serving chili. vegetable beef soup, 

salad, pie & cake. 

Free will offering. Everyone welcome. 
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Community Billboard    cont. 

Local Issue Description  Air Date       Time  Classified 

                11/28/2016         Various     Community Event 

 

An Old-Time Country Christmas! 

December 9th & 10th, 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. at 

the Nelson Pioneer Farm and Museum in 

Oskaloosa. East of Market Street, follow the 

Old Glendale Road for 2 miles. 

Music, Holiday Shopping, Treats. 

 

 

 

Applications for Fahrney Scholarship now 

being accepted. Students may apply 

on-line again for the 2017-2018 

school year. Deadline to apply 

is February 15. 

fahrneyscholarship.awardspring.com 

 

 

 

Cantril, Iowa. Run, Run Rudolph 

5K Walk/Run through the Enchanted Forest 

at Waubonsie Park. Saturday, December 17. 

Register at 4:30 p.m. - start at 5. 

 

 

 

Lighted Christmas Parade! 

Enjoy lighted floats parading through 

downtown Cantril, Iowa. 

Saturday, December 17 starting at 

6:00 p.m. 
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Community Billboard    cont. 

Local Issue Description        Air Date       Time  Classified 

        12/09/2016         Various  Community Event 

 

Free to everyone Christmas Dinner! 

Masonic Temple, 611 E. Pennsylvania, Ottumwa. 

Christmas Dinner served from 11:00 a.m. 

until 2:00 p.m. Also, free dinner deliveries. 

For transportation, reservations and home 

deliveries call 682-9506 December 19 - 24, 

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. & December 25 between 

7:00 & 11:30 a.m. 

 

 

 

Holiday Open House 

Sunday, December 18, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

Hospice serving Davis & Wapello 

Counties, 927 E. Pennsylvania, Ottumwa. 

 

 

 

Come join us for dancing to the 

Harvest Band. 

Ottumwa Eagles, 109 S. Green St., 

Ottumwa. Saturday, December 17, 

8:00 - Midnight. 
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Community Billboard    cont. 

Local Issue Description  Air Date     Time          Classified 

       12/15/2016             Various  Community Event 

 

The Ecumenical Lord's Cupboard provides 

food to individuals and/or families in need. 

Food and monetary donations are 

always needed. 

Call to see how you can help. 

641.684.8809 

202 East 4th Street, 

First United Methodist Church, Ottumwa. 

 

 

 

BINGO! 

Fun for everyone. 

Every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 

Ottumwa Eagles Club, 

109 S. Green Street 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community Billboard    cont. 

Local Issue Description  Air Date     Time          Classified 

     12/28/2016             Various  Community Event 

 

Gotta Dodge 'Em All! 

Dodgeball Tournament, Saturday, January 

7th, 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., at the 

Ottumwa YMCA. It's free, just register at the 

YMCA or call 614.799.4204 with questions. 

Register by January 4th, for 6th - 12th graders 

in the Wapello County area. 
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The following Public Service Announcements 
have aired during this quarter: 
 
NHTSA   

DISTRACTED DRIVING 

Distracted Driving - Bad Ideas: During the quarter, KYOU aired 70 public service 

messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from the 

Governor’s Traffic Safety Bureau educates the viewer about the dangers of texting and 

driving.  

 

 

 

DISTRACTED DRIVING - Excessive Speed:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 69 public 

service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from the 

Governor’s Traffic Safety Bureau educates the viewer about the dangers of speeding.  

 

 

 

DISTRACTED DRIVING – Cost of Distracted Driving:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 

39 public service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA 

from the Governor’s Traffic Safety Bureau educates the viewer about the cost of 

distracted driving. 

 

 

 

SAFE DRIVING 

TEXTING Just Drive:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 19 public service messages for 

this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from Project Yellow Light 

informs the viewer about the dangers of texting and driving. 

 

 

 

TEXTING Not Safe:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 19 public service messages for 

this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from Project Yellow Light 

informs the viewer about the dangers of texting and driving. 
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The following Public Service Announcements have aired during this 

quarter continued: 
 

TEXTING Penguin: During the quarter, KYOU aired 19 public service messages for this 

cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from Project Yellow Light informs 

the viewer about the dangers of texting and driving. 

 

 

 

IMPAIRED DRIVING 

Impaired Driving – Rockstar:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 69 public service 

messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from the 

Governor’s Traffic Safety Bureau educates the viewer about the dangers of driving 

drunk.  

 

 

 

SEATBELT AWARENESS 

Seat Belt - Stay Connected: During the quarter, KYOU aired 69 public service 

messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from the 

Governor’s Traffic Safety Bureau educates the viewer about the dangers of driving 

without a seatbelt. 

 

 

 

IOWA GOV. STEM 2016: During the quarter, KYOU aired 45 public service messages 

for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from Fast Track Stem 

Careers directs the viewer to a website to learn about STEM careers.  

 

 

 

IBA WILDWOOD HILLS RANCH:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 26 public service 

messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA for Iowa 

Wildwood Wills Ranch directs viewers to the website that tells how to help send kids in 

need to the ranch.  
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The following Public Service Announcements have aired during this 

quarter: 

 

ACTIVE HEROS - Peer Mentor:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 278 public service 

messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from Active 

Heroes dot org tells viewers how they can become a peer mentor to help prevent 

veteran suicides.  

 
 

     

IOWA ONE CALL:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 190 public service messages for 

this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from Iowa One Call tells 

viewers to call 811 to have underground cables marked before they dig. 

 

 

     

MISSOURI ONE CALL:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 187public service messages 

for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from Missouri One Call tells 

viewers to call 811 to have underground cables marked before they dig. 

 

 

 

CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 32 public service 

messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA gives information 

to the viewer about bi-weekly Ottumwa City Council Meetings. 

 

             

 

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 32 public service 

messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA gives information 

to the viewer about the Ottumwa Neighborhood Watch program. 

       

 

 

OTTUMWA FIRE DEPARTMENT Smoke Detectors:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 31 

public service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA 

gives information to the viewer about the Ottumwa Fire Department’s smoke detector 

program. 
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The following Public Service Announcements have aired during this 

quarter continued: 

 

WAPELLO RECYCLING CENTER:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 32 public service 

messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA gives information 

to the viewer about the Wapello recycling center. 

      

 

 

SHELTER PET PROJECT Pets Bento Cat:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 22 public 

service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA for the 

Humane Society gives the viewer information about pet adoption. 

 

 

 

ANIMAL SANCTUARY:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 53 public service messages for 

this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from Best Friends Society 

directs viewers to a website for the Utah Animal Sanctuary. 

 

 

   

CHILD FUND:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 21 public service messages for this 

cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from Child Fund dot org tells the 

viewer how to help children in poor countries go to school. 

 

 

 

SENIOR CORPS     

BECOME A FOSTER GRANDPARENT:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 21 public 

service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from the 

Corporation for National and Community Service tells senior viewers how they can sign 

up to assist teachers in the classroom.  

 

 

 

FEMA           

FEMA SMOKE DETECTORS:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 20 public service 

messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from FEMA tells 

how to prevent fires in the kitchen by using smoke detectors. 
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The following Public Service Announcements have aired during this 

quarter: 

 

FEMA SMOKE DETECTORS During the quarter, KYOU aired 27 public service 

messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from FEMA tells 

how to prevent fires and how to plan an escape route. 

 

 

 

FEMA HEATING:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 26 public service messages for this 

cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from FEMA tells how to prevent 

fires when using space heaters.  

     

 

   

MAKE A WISH:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 27 public service messages for this 

cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from Make A Wish Foundation 

informs the viewer how to make donations to the charity. 

 

 

     

MARCH OF DIMES BABYS FIRST SELFIE:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 27 public 

service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from 

March of Dimes directs the viewer to download an app about baby health. 

 

 

 

MARCH OF DIMES CHAHEEN BABIES:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 27 public 

service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from 

March of Dimes directs the viewer to a website with information on preventing 

premature births. 

 

 

 

MARCH OF DIMES MARCH FOR BABIES:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 26 public 

service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from 

March of Dimes directs the viewer to a website about baby health. 
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The following Public Service Announcements have aired during this 

quarter continued: 

 

MARCH OF DIMES MILESTONE MIRACLES:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 26 

public service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA 

from March of Dimes directs the viewer to a website to volunteer for the fundraiser. 

 

 

 

OMS.ORG ORAL HPV CANCER I Didn't Know:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 26 

public service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA 

from the AAOMS directs the viewer to a website that teaches about HPV Oral Cancer.  

 

 

 

ST BALDRICK HOSP.ORG CHILDREN CANCER:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 76 

public service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA 

from St. Baldrick Children’s Cancer center directs people to a website for cancer 

research. 

 

 

 

US DEPT OF HEALTH &HUMAN SERVICES SAMHSA:  During the quarter, KYOU 

aired 50 public service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This 

PSA from the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Association directs viewers 

to a phone number and website for people that need help with recovery. 

 

 

 

TRUST FOR PUBLIC LAND POWER OF PLACE:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 25 

public service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA 

from The Trust for Public Land directs viewers to a website about public parks.  

 

 

 

CONSERVATION Take Me Fishing - Make Memories:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 

25 public service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA 

from Take Me Fishing dot org directs people to a website fish conservation 
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The following Public Service Announcements have aired during this 

quarter continued: 

 

ST. JUDE CHILDREN HOSPITAL CANCER FINDING CURES: During the quarter, 

KYOU aired 38 public service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in 

length. This PSA from St. Jude Hospital directs viewers to the website for information 

about medical care. 

 

 

 

YMCA  SAFE PLACES, IDLE HANDS: During the quarter, KYOU aired 39 public service 

messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from the YMCA 

directs viewers to the website about kid’s programs at the YMCA. 

 

 

 

REGISTER TO VOTE.COM:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 21 public service 

messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA encourages 

people to Register to Vote.  

 

 

 

USA SWIM FOUNDATION:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 20 public service 

messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from the USA 

Swimming Foundation directs the viewer to a website about swimming lessons. 

 

 

 

NATL MENINGITIS ASSOCIATION MENINGITIS VACCINATION:  During the quarter, 

KYOU aired 26 public service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in 

length. This PSA from the National Meningitis Foundation directs the viewer to a 

website that teaches about meningitis vaccination.  

 

 

 

US DEPT OF VET AFFAIRS VET CRISIS LINE:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 298 

public service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA 

from the US Department of Veteran Affairs directs viewers to a phone number for 

Veterans that need help. 
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The following Public Service Announcements have aired during this 

quarter continued: 

 

VETERAN APPRECIATION:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 34 public service 

messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from the US 

Department of Veteran Affairs directs viewers to Thank our Vets.  

 

 

 

VETERAN AFFAIRS CROSSROADS:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 25 public 

service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from the 

US Department of Veteran Affairs directs viewers to a website about PTSD.  

 

 

 

HOPE FOR WARRIOR:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 264 public service messages 

for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from Hope for The Warriors 

foundation directs viewers to a short code that can be used to donate to the cause. 

 

 

 

WORLD WILDLIFE FOUNDATION- Together Everything Possible: During the quarter, 

KYOU aired 20 public service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in 

length. This PSA from the World Wildlife Federation informs viewers how to help 

preserve wildlife. 

 

 

 

PHYSICIANS OF AMERICA HEALTH IS PRIMARY:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 

22 public service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA 

from the Physicians of America informs viewers how to stay healthy by seeing a doctor 

on a regular basis. 

 

 

 

AM HEART ASSOC IATION HBP BARBER SHOP:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 11 

public service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA 

from the American Heart Association directs viewers to a website that informs them 

about blood pressure control. 
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The following Public Service Announcements have aired during this 

quarter continued: 
  

 

LIFE HAPPENS.ORG LIFE HAPPENS DANICA:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 21 

public service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA 

from Life Happens dot org directs viewers to a website that gives information about the 

importance of life insurance. 

 

 

 

NAMM FOUNDATION NAMM JUST PLAY:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 22 public 

service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA for the 

NAMM Society directs viewers to a website about music education. 

 

 

 

NATL LIBRARY SERVICE NLS BLIND AND DISABLED:  During the quarter, KYOU 

aired 23 public service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This 

PSA for the National Library Service directs viewers to a website that gives reading 

material to the blind. 

 

 

 

NATL RUNAWAY SAFELINE:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 22 public service 

messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA for the National 

Runaway Safe Line directs viewers to a website and phone number to help with youth 

homelessness. 

 

 

     

OPERATION SMILE Cleft Pallet:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 21 public service 

messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from Operation 

Smile directs the viewer to a website where they can donate to surgeries for cleft pallet. 

 

 

 

EPA SURGEON GENERAL RADON:  During the quarter, KYOU aired 22 public service 

messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from the Surgeon 

General informs viewers about the dangers of radon and how to test for it. 
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The following Public Service Announcements have aired during this 

quarter continued: 
 

 

AD COUNCIL LOVE HAS NO LABELS- No Bias: During the quarter, KYOU aired 27 

public service messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA 

directs viewers to a website to teach about bias.  

 

 

 

KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL: During the quarter, KYOU aired 21 public service 

messages for this cause. These were 30 seconds in length. This PSA from Amazon 

informs the viewer of the importance of recycling cardboard.  

 

 

 

      

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 


